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he political transition is 
taking a long time to 
complete. There is no sign 
yet of when it will end. 

it is becoming more critical. 
increasingly dangerous as well. 

idst such a scary politica l 
ronmem the country"s largest 

is holding a crucial plenum. 
is taking place at a time,vhen the 

tlu-ee leaders are looking at three 
crent directions. Chairman 

sbpa Kamal Dahal and 'ice 
hainnen, \i(ohan Baidya aml 

ram Bhattarai, arc hell bent nn 
ng control of tl1e party - and lead 

in t he direction they believe is the 
lone. The battle'' itbjn is c\·cn 

tening to tear apart the former 
bcloutfit.l(thathappenedit wi ll 
·c a deep impact on the course of 
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NEWSNOTE 

Book with inspiring content about 
the different issues of the country has 
been added to the collection of Nepali 
literarure. The book Bhumadhyarekha: 
Arthahinta Bhitra Arrha by Rabinclra 
Mishra was launched on November 14 
at Moksh, Jhamsikhel. It is the 
compilation of his work as a colu1ru1 
writer. 

The book launch was attended by 
prominent figures of Nepal and people 
from different media. Dr Baburam 
Bhattarai. vice chairman of UCPN, 
Maoist and Dr Upendra Mahato who 
vvere among the guests launched the 

lnclian Aiel To School In Surkhet 
During hjs visit to District Surkhet on 

JO•h November 2010, Indian Ambassador 
Rakesh Sood laid the foundation stone 
for Nepal Rastriya Secondary School, 
Surkebt District. The school will be 
constructed with the Indian 
government's grant assistance of NRs. 
1.98 crores under the NepaH ndia 
Economic Cooperation Programme. This 
is the second development project in 
Surkhet being undertaken with the 
assistance of Governement of India. 

ln his address, Indian Ambassador 
Sood underlined the importance of 
educational infrastructure in Nepal's 
overall national development and 
expressed the hope that the various 
development projects being 
implemented under the India, Nepal 
Economic Cooperation Programme 
would make a significant contribution 
in that direction. 

book together. Dr Mahato and 
Bhattarai shared their views on the 

motivation. 
Media person Bijay Kwnar Pandey 

and Sudheer Sharma, editor of 
spoke about the writer and his 

Sharma said, "Different and 
concepts uan be found and be J 
fromthecollection. Thecontentis 

giving 
thought to.'' 

also ~""~""·"'""", 

to the p 
and sharp. 

Lastly the event got overwitl1 a 
few lines from the writer who is a 
journalist and. is associated with 
World Service (Nepal). Heis well 
as a colunm writer who writes 
current and critical issues of the rm1ntr~rl 

processed and printed in Hong Kong. 
Applications should still be submitted 
at the Consular Section of the British 

the project implementation program 
which will be based on multi-phased 
models focusing on CBHL 
Search For Collaboration On Children 

Senior governmen t ministers and 
officials from 28 countries across Asia 
and the Pacific gathered in Beijing last 
week for the High Level Meeting on Co, 
operation for Child Rights in the Asia, 
Paci.fic Region. 

The meeting, held from 4- 6 
November, was hosted by the All China 
\Nomen's Federation, the National 
Working Committee for Children and 
Women under the State Council, the 
Ministry of Commerce of the People's 
Republic of China with support Erom the 
United Nations Childre n's Fund 
(U NICEF). Senior delegates from a 
number of Chinese gove rnment 
ministries as well as region al 
representatives from UNICEF also 
attended. 
NAP A launched 

NAPA document was launched on 
November 4'h b y Prime Minister and 
Chairperson of the Climate Change 
Council Madhav Kumar NepaL The 
Government of Nepal approved the 
NAP A document on September 28, 2010. 
The document may be accessed from the 
NAP A Project website. 

The Prime Minister also launched 
Embassy in Kathmandu. the Climate Change and Development 

Commenting on the change, British Portal (www.climarenepal.org.np) - a 
Ambassador John Tucknott said, "This single p lace w here researchers, 
is part of a global initiative to streamline policymakers, NGO professionals and 
the overseas passport operation - thegeneralpubliccanfind all the latest 
increasing efficiency to keep costs down climate change iniormation. 
vvhile improving security and "\tVhecheryou'reseekinginformation 
mai nt ain ing a high and consistent to stay current on climate change and. 
quality of customer service. This change development in Nepal, want to link with 
comesaboutasweworktowardsimproving people, projects, and organizations 
the global consistency of service and working on cli mate change, share your 
decision-making." new research findings, or looking for a 
MOU On Community Health newjob, wwvv.climatenepal.org.npisthe 
Insurance site to visit. We invite you to visit and 

GovemmentoftheRepublicofKorea eA.'Plore the fearures of the portal," the 
and Nepal signed a Memorandum of site reads. 
Understanding for the project Students Visits 
'Development of Community Based Some 57 students from Karunanidh.i 
Health Insurance in Nepal' on November Education Foundation, Pokhara, one of 
4, 2010, TheM OU was signed by HONG the member schools of British Council's 
S K A b dortoNepal GlobalPartnershipsproiect,visited the Changes For British Passport ung-mog, orean m assa · J 

Applicants andRameshore Prasad Khanal,Secrerary Constituent Assembly on 3rd November 
f l M. · 1· F' and met With President Dr Ram Baran The British Embassy in Kathmandu 0 t 1e lmstty 0 mance. 

KOICAS1--1 1 pro''l·de I\•OHPw1·t:h a Yadav on 4'h November. Thev briefed 
announces that with effect from 15 .liill ' t ' ' ' 

r . . . . . . report of the baseline survey. Follo>viug about their school activities under 
November 2_0lO,.appli~anons for B~msh the baseline survey, KOICA shall design Global School Partnersh.ips and handed 
passports rece1ved m Nepal Wlll be overtheirprojectproposaltoDrYadav.• 
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ECONOMIC BRIEF 

"\epal. ' l( there are no stril<es, the number of tourists will further 
increase. This is a good ne\\ s for tourism entrepreneurs.' he 
said. ~leanwhile, the popular trekking routes such as 
Annapurna, Everest and Dhorpatan, too, are packed this season. 
Khctan Group To Invest Rs 20 Billion In Service 
Sector 

ADB Will Continue In Nepal: Official 
The Asian Development Ban!< (ADB) \.vill continue to work 

closely with the GovernmenL of Nepal and stakeholders in 
helping to reduce poverty and promote i nclush•e growth for al l 
NcpaUs, said Sultan H. Rahman, Director General of ADB s 
South Asia department. 

Khctan Group, a leading business house which recently 
sold Rs 3 bil lion worth of its shares in Gorkha Brewery to 
Carlsberg Singapore, is now conc;iclcring investing in ser\'icc 
~>eetor. 'We want to be the biggest company in the senicc 
sector in the counuy in the ncxr three years. said Rajendra 
K hctan, cll<lirman of the Group. \ \' c intend to take our market 
capitali=ation toRs 20 billion after three years,' he said. The 
Group plans to imTst in education and health sectors. Kbctan 
says rhat there is a big opportunity in service sector in the 
country. "We have not even tapped lO percent of the market 
potential till now," he said. 
Saudi Prince In Nepal 

One oF the richest men in the world, Saudi Arabia s Prince 
Al Walcccl bin Talal, arrived in Kathmandu on November 13 
[or a three-day \"j.sit. This is the firc;t time a member of Saudi 

ADB scommitmenttoassist '\t::pal is in Jine,,ithitsCountf} 
Partnership Strategy 2010 2012 for the country. which is 
anchored in the four strategic pillars of broad-based inclusive 
growth, social deYelopment, gm·crnancc and capacity building 
and climate change. 

\NewiiJ continue to focus on these core areas in our efforts 
to help alleviate poverty and upl ifc the standard oF li\'ing of 
Nepalis, the majority of whom stil l have to make ends meet," 
said Rahman, at the end of a three d<l)' official \'isit to the 
COUnt:l)'. 

Rahman added that ADB has been closely follm,ing the 
de,·clopmenrs in Nepal \\ith keen inrerc5t and appreciates the 
challenging and complex political transition the country is 
undergoing. 

During his visit, Rahman met \\it h Prime l\ !inister Madhav 
l(umnr Nepal, Deputy Prime M i nisrer ami!\ linistcr for Physical ro)'al family is visiting 1\epal. 
Plan n ingand Works, Finance \i1inbter, Governor of the Central l.istcd as l9dnichest person in 
Bank of l'\epal and other senior Government ollicials. 11 e also the w0rld by Forbes maga=i nc, 
met with den·lopment partner.,, medi,t and leaders of major J\ I v\'a leecL the nephew 0f 
political parties. Saudi Arabia s King Abdullah, 

During his meetings with dcvclopmcm partners, Rahman came \\ irh · 34 member 
discussed the current situation in '\cpa! and how bc'-t delegation on a pri,·ate jet. 
dc\-clopment partners can \\ ork LOgcthcr for '\epa Is During his stay, the Saudi 
tb-dopment. He also highlighted the importance of a closer prince mer \\ith the president, 
collaboration among de,-clopment partner:> and the Go,-emmem prime minister and ministers. 
in strengthening the capacity or public institutions, especially 11c was briefed abo ut the 
at the local leYel, in the key areas or public financia l im·estment environment in the 
managemen t, pu blic procuremen t and governa nce ri.sk country. He is the chairman of 
management. l<..ingdom Holdings Company 
Hotels Fully Booked (KIIC),oneofthe\\orlcl's largest 

T\\'O months before the official st,trl of the 1\.;epal Tourism and most diverse private 
\car 2011, all the star hotels in the K,tthmandu haYe been fully inve-..tmenr companies with 
hooked. According to~ ladll<n Om Shrcstha, executi\'e direcwr holdings in the world s leading 
of Hotel Association of Nepal (HAN), this year the tourists companies like ~itigro_up, 
ha,·c starred booking early. Hoteliers have said that l1otelshave News Corporation, Time 
been booked as daily over 2000 [orcigncrs are now entering \Varner inc, eBay Inc. 
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2. Bhatbhateni Store: 
Maharajgunj 

3. Mandala Book Point: 
Kantipath, 
Ph: 4227711 

4. Vajra Book Store, Jyatha 
Ph.:4220562 

6. Book Paradise, Jamal 
7. Namaste Supermarket, 

Narayani Complex Pulchwok 
8. Namaste Supermarket, 

Maharjgunj (Opposite to 
American Embassy. 

9. Himalayan Book, Bagbazar. 
10. Bhaktapur Stationery, 

Nytapaul 
11. Utsav Books and Stationers, 

Putalisada Telephone:4220882 



NEWS CLIPS 

Time to be a better neighbor, India. If you don't, China will. 

Pre!>idcnr Ohama 's trip to India 
unclerscorecl lndia's importance in global 
sec urity and global finances - a 
democratic counter ro an aggrcssiYe 
China. Bur India's poor foreign policy and 
bot ched regional relations have been 
holding ic back 

From the outset, India's promise £15 a 
rh·alto China has been that it is a power 
apart. It could not beat Beijing in a race 
for pure p,rowth or mil itat)' might. But in 
a contest over princ iples. India s 
democratic progress offers the region a 
model that China cannot match. India 
should be a partner for countries ~ecking 
a fair altern ative to all iance with its 
amhoritarian neighbor. 

Rut India is losing this contest, and 
it is losing it close to home. 1 o\\', as 
President Obama leaves Tncl.i.a, it is worth 
asking: Why isn L South Asia's richest 
country leading more dfcctiwl> in South 
Asia? 
China is Oexing its muscle 

Ch ina is certainly flexing its muscle. 
Last month, it sought tu restrict exports 

Beijing without pro\·iding chem with 
pos itive incentives to do !>O. That is the 
case in Banglac.le!>h, a desperately poor 
country created with the ac;sistance of 
indian forces, whose multiple requests 
fo r economic aiel and greater bilateral 
trade india has rebuffed. Wh ik 
Bangladeshis wonder why India does not 
do more, India \\'Onders wh} Bangladesh 
is not more apprcciati\'e. 

Beijing eapital i=es on t he gap 
bet\\'CCn them. 
i nterfering and overbearing 

Second, india has been o\'erbearing, 
giving selecth·e support to pol itica l 
movements inside neighboring stares. 

In ~epal, India backed a feudal 
aristocracy for four decades, reinstating 
the monarch} by force after repeated 
popular revolts. It rcainecl thc Nepakse 
military, and orchestrated political 
marriages het\\'ecn "'epaksc aristocrats 
ancl wealthy Indian families. Pushing 
India out became tbe top priority of the 
Maoist gucri II a movement that h.t:, 
majority suppon and an informal 

alliance "ith 
Nowhere has China been more assertive than in 
South Asia.ln a strategy it calls the "string of pearls," 
China is building ports and infrastructure in 
Bangladesh and Pakistan; 

China. 
/\s the UN 

peace mission 
holding Nepal 
together prepare~ 
to close in 

of rare canh minera l ~ to Japan. made 
oYertures to a secession movement in 
sourhern Sudan, and \\Testled \\'ith the 
G20 O\'er its currency and 1 rade 
imbalance. 

"Jowhere ha~ China been more 
asserti\'C than in SoULh Asia. In a ~trategy 
it calls the string of pearls, China is 
building ports and infrastructu re in 
Bangladesh and Pa kistan; digging up 
mineral'> in Pakistan and Afghanistan; 
and refining hydropower in epal and 
Afghanistan. 

According to the International 
\ 1loncta ry Fund, China's t rade with 
India's neighbors totaled $16 billion in 
2008. growing at H percent annually. 
India's rep,ional trade was barely holding 
steady ac $11 billion. 
India's overconfidence 

Yet China's success in the 
Subcontinent reflects lmlia's own foreign 
policy blunders.Fir!>r, India has been 
overconfidenr, a:;suming that regional 
neighbors \\'Ould naturally choose it over 

January, I11dia is pitted against China to 
control the po'>twar seulemenr, \\'ith 
;:..!epal s critical water resources (about 
8'3,000 megawatts of hydropower) at stal.:c. 
The cmiliontat ion is rem iniscent of Lhc 
siwarion in Burma (Myanmar), where 
China and India spent $10 hillion last 
year to secure the support of a mihtary 
junta guilty of abusing its o\\ n subject:,. 

1\s the \\'eaker )10\vcr, India has more 
w fear from these confrontations. 
Shutting out the region 

Third, india has been '>Uspicious, 
choosing to shut out the region when 
relat ions go sour rather than addressing 
underlying tensions. 

[arlier this year, the go\'ernmcnt 
announced an immigrat ion regime Lhat 
w ill restrict multiple en try \'isas. 
f...lu ltinationals ha\·e protested the mm·e 
a.., a blow to business travders from the 
\Vest and the Persian Gulf, but ib 
greatest victim~> arc migrant laborers from 
Bangladesh and NepaL !\lany ,,;u turn 
to China for emplo)lnem in'>tcad; others 

MAHA RAFl ATAL 

will enter illegally. bringing crime with 
them. 

No\\'here has suspicion been more 
crippling to Indian policy than in the 
case of Pakistan. So long as Kashmiri 
militants with historic Lies to Pakisran -
conri nw: to operate inside Ind ia, India 
maintains it cannot meet \\ith Pakistan 
o,·er the disputed border, or oYer critical 
resources like water and gas. But it i& the 
ongoing d ispme that creates the ' 'ery 
basis for this militancy. In a country with 
porous mountain border'>, such threats are 
l'irtually m1possiblc to block out by force. 
Yet New Delhi means to tr y. 

Unfortunately, the L1nired States has 
been an accomplice to India s regional 
isolationism. In :wos, pressure from 
\Va::.hingrnn shut down a nat ural gas 
project involving India, rakistan, ancll ra11. 
Last year, Present Obama bricny 
considered appointing Amb. Richard 
Holbrooke as a regional cm·oy, "it b the 
authority to conduct dialogue beLween 
India anti Pakistan, but narrowed h is 
brief to \fghauisran ,mel Pakistan O\'Cr 
Indian opposition. 

The trappings ol global s talus, 
without 1 he substance 

The\ \'est has la,·i-.hcd India'' it h rhe 
trappings of global status: a scat at the 
G10, a temporary scat at rhe CN Sct.:urity 
Council that may open the door to a 
permanent one, a conLrO\'ersial US India 
nuclear deal. and two pending defense 
trades \\'orth more than $15 billion 
dollars. 

To read I nclim1 newspapers or spe<lk 
to diplomats is to bclieYe that these 
gesture' represent global influence Bm 
in fact, they signal the ri!>e of a Potcmkin 
hegemon. If India is encircled by Chinas 
st ring of pea rls, ancl if migrants and 
militants compromi~c its horders, then it 
will he forced ro w,1src its economic 
resources putting out local fires, unable 
co project power furthe r afield. 

To be sure there arc steps incli.1 can 
rake to rewrsc this course. If it accepts 
international mediation in Kashmir, if it 
becomes a neutral partner for peace in 
Burma and Nepa l, and if i t opens irs 
markets to greater regional trade, it may 
}'Ct sah·age its position a~ the democratic 
counter power to China. Bur these arc long
term solutions, and the window tn pursue 
rhem is shrinking. (Chrbticm Scicnce.\Joniror1 

1'vfaha Rafi A tal is a journ:llisc 
based in New York, 
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ENCOUNTER 

"Supreme Court's Decision Checks Absurdity" 

Folhm i ng the Yerdict of the Supreme Court, t he political 
course has taken a new turn. Senio r atl \'Ocate and eminent 
constit utional lawyer BADRl BAHADUR KARKl, w ho was 
a lso a fo rmer attorney gene ra l, s poke on t he legal and 
constitlltional implications of the Court's order on the ongoing 
elections of Prime ).,linister to KESHAB POUDEL. Excerpts: 

How do you look at the Supreme Court verdict? 
I here ~1re (\\'O parts. Politically. the\· need to gi,·e a solution 

and it should be done in a consmurion~tJ manner. Ignorin~. 
,1\'0ic.ling or \iolaring rules, thl' I cgislarun: Parliament and 
m<.'mhcrs cannot gi\'e any solution. Lf they'' ant to gi\'e any 
c.lccision on contravention of the constitution, they cannot give 
the sol uti on. Tbere is the need to establish constinttional norms. 

Why it needs interpretation? 
Elec tio ns oF Pr ime Mini:-;tcr ,ll1d l'ormation of the 

e;o\'crnment arc the constinttion.tl obligation of Legislature 
Parliament. Therefore. the court has t ricd to interpret the tenus 
elect ion. In the name of 
dcction. the legislature 
Parli,unem and the Speaker 
cannot continue the process 
unyieldi ng and unending. So 
the court has declared the 
exerc ise of interpretation o[ 
rule 7(8) hy th e speaker 
indirectly unconstitutional 
.mu nf no consequences. 

Can a court direct 
-;pcakcr in its internal 
matter? 

It can. There are se,·eral 
m~rances. Even the Supreme ..._ ______ .--.. 
Cnurr in Iraq recently issued 
o:;imi Jar o rder to the spcal<cr of [ raq's [1<lrliamcnt regarding t he 
format ion o( the government. 

Some arc s uggesting that the court s hould have avoided 
t he decis ion? How clo you lool< at it? 

Interpretat ion of rule is the prim;try function of the court 
"hich ,1gain has hcen mandated b) the \'ety interim 
constitution which was promulg,mx.l by rhesc \'cry politicians. 
Ho\\ the> could blame the court foqx-rforming itsconstimtional 
dut ~ ~ Anti it is not the court hut C A (political leadership) 
whkh promulgated the consmuuon. The speaker/chairman, 
CA antllc¢slaturewerc the parties in t he dispute. It \Yas their 
tlllly to make appropriate rcprcscmation w hen the case" as 
heard. Nobody did care to make representatio n t hough a 
qualificcllawyer. . 

1\low what i s the choice before the Legislature 
Parliament and political leadership? 

Ph1ycrs cannot interpret the rule. Tl C:\ \\as acting well 
"tthm the rules, then speaker or the legislature Parliament 
could interpret it. If the bsuc is something abm·e the rule or 
n.:larccl to constitutional prm isi~1ns, then certainly it is the court 
of law (Supreme Coun), which, in cxcn.:iscof its po\\-cr has to 

mtcrprcr it. W hat were they dninp, up to 16 rounds? \Vhat" as 

BADRI BAHADURKARKL 

the speaker dning up to t hen? Ho\\ could they justify it now? 
Some are suggesting that the Legislature Parliamen t 

can ignore the verdict. What do you say? 
1 he verdict has come. It is t here and they are bound to 

respect and abide by the verd ict. If they have <my rescrYatio n 
against the Yerdicr, then the proper course will be to file t he 
rc,;e,, petition before the court to rc\'erse the \'etclict. \\'ithout 
taking proper constinttional cou rsc, rhc> cannot show disrespect 
and dishonor the \'erdict. Personally, speaker or chairman or 
an) other leader may not 1i kc the \'erclict but the tight honorable 
chairman of the C.A which is an tnstitution cannot show any 
disrespect to the court. 

What is the court verdict essentially? 
The court interp reted the implementation of provision of 

rule 7 particularly 7.1, 7.5 and 7(8). The court bas tried to correct 
the absurd and futile exercise of sub dausc7 (8) w hich 
surfk iently proYed that rerun nr reelection of a single candidate 

· Ram Chandra Poudel \\ithout 
an} logical conclusion being 
cnaCLed for so long. The court 
has t tied to stop and correct 
the absunlity by d rawing the 
atremion of righ t honorable 
s peake r a nd legisla ture 
pari iamcm. 

W hat is the solution? 
SoJuLion has to be found out 

not ignoring the parliament,uy 
conventions, proceeding~ <md 
practices. It is not one time 
exercise and it l1as to he in 
confomlity with the established 
parl1amcmary nom1s. 

When there is only one mot ion for the election o f a 
prime minister what will he the fat e of that motion now in 
view of t he court's verdict? 

The choice before po litical leadership, speaker and 
lcgisl,tturc parliament is i) either Ram Chandra Poudcl s 
proposer has to \\ 'ithdraw the motion ,1s \\as done in case of\ I r 
Pushp<l Kamal Dahal orJhalmrh Khan<li. It has to be ,·oluntal) 
and ir c.mnot be coerced or forced . 2) The speaker and 
kgislamrc parliament declare .md appro' c the election of\ 1 r. 
Pouclcl as prime minister. 

What s peaker needs to do now? 
For instance. supposed a ream gi\'cs walkover in food match 

in half Lime, what umpi re supported to do? Ddinitcly, t he 
umpire cannot continue the game and he Jclini tely has to 
dedare rem~uning team \Vi nner r-his is the s,une in the present 
o.,itu.ttion in the legislature ParliamLm 

Can't they amend the regulations? 
The) can amend the rule for furun: cases. Speaker cannot 

\ eto .md make the motion \·oid \\ hich was apprtwedand allowed 
by himself. The speaker ca1111ot make the motion void in excrctsc 
of his so called special power of interpretation. In prel iminary 
..,tages. he approved the motion and allowed it to move on.• 
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VIEWPOINT 

Deadlock Thanks To Maoists 
Dr.SHEKH.AR KOIRAI.A 

The UCPN-Maolst is responsible for the present stare of not we done t his, the country would have bled a lor. One t hing 
politics. Had the party honestly Iullilled its commirments, the :t\epali people have now is peace and it is a fact. I don't think 
situation would have changed a long time before. anybody can change the present state; 1\epal will no\\ remain 

On the part o( Nepali Congress, we have taken a clear stand as a federal democratic republic. This is going to be our destiny 
regard ing the formation of lhe govern ment under the leadership now. [don' t th ink there is any probability of re\'h·al of monarchy. 
of UCPN-Maoist leader Pushpa Kamal Dahal Prachanda. If lt i<; part of history now. Nepal needs to be more inclusive in 
~laoists want to form the goYernment, they need to fulfill the terms of ethnicity and geography. Mere wishes of some 
commitments they p ublicly made (our years ago during the individuals or persons cannot make any differences. Nepali 
singing of the comprehensive peace agreement and in the 12 people have already decided to go for republic by dumping the 
points agreement earlier. From writing the new constitution to monarchy. IL is not the decision of some political parties but 
forming the new go\-crnment, everything is delayed due to the decision of the people. 
Maoist non-compliance to t heir agreements and commitments. Maoist leader Prachancla is now playing in th e hands of 
Unlike in the past, Nepali Congress will continue ro stand on regressive forces in the name of nationalhm. Like in the 
it<; own to strengthen loktantra and republic. Panchayat clays, they arc harping on and-India slogans to prove 

'vVe have made a number of sacri fi ces and compromises to themselves nationaljsts. Some \llaoist fri.ends even arc saying 
bring Maoists into the mainstream politics. Howe\'Cr, Maoists thaL Prachanda is making efforts to forge all iance \'-ritb former 
have clone nothing as ii they don't want to join the mainstream. King Gyanenclra, who is \·ery active in recent clays. 
Last rime we even accepted t he Maoist leadership in the We have to promulgate the constitution in time. \Vhcther 
government , making one likes lt or not , 
Maoi~L leader Maoists too have no 
Prachanda as the prime alternative other than to 
m.i.n.ister. However, they suppo rt the peace 
did nothing to integrate process and conslillltion 
their combatants. making process. As all 

• epali Congress leadership is clear now thal there cannot olher political parties have made a number of compromises 
be a compromise on anything until actions replace sweet words. and sacrifices, il is now Lurn of Maoists to give up something. l [ 
As long as Maoists keep their army, there is no political solution. they agree to give up arm, most of Lhc problems will be soh•ecL 
I have been repeatedly saying this. ~laoist leaders seem to have l don't think any party believes in the words of l\laoists. They 
a strategy to keep their combatants intact. It is not acceptable have cheated us several times in the past just verbally assuring 
for us. Tf Maoists want to be a civilian party, they must give up us. 
their lust for combatants. No political party can keep an army UCP:t\-Maoists are Lrying to play t he game by throwing 
on its own. From the 12 point agreement till now, Nepali new ideas and concept like forming the government under a 
Congress has fulfilled all t he demands raised by the Maoists, high level political committee. That is unacceptable to us. As 
hoping that t hey will join the mainstream politics. Given the a democratic parry, Nepali Congress cannot give up democratic 
past tack record, that is not happening. principles and values. lt seems that Maoists want power at any 

The time has come for actions not reactions. ~laoists must cost. This is the reason they are throwing various kinds of political 
show chat they arc really sincere to the peace process. Once they ideas. 
abandon the army, we don't hesitate to accept their government UCPN-Maoists think that they arc clever persons and they &. and their leadership in the government. CPN Nlaoist leader can fool us all the time. They cannot fool us any more. \ Vc are 
Pushpa Kamal Dahal Prachanda must show his guts to prove that in a histOrical stage of writing the new constitution through the 
he is really sincere to the cause of lol<tantra and tepublk. Constituent Assembly. Our new constitution will be inclusive 

l have credible reports that CPN-Maoist leader is now-a- as well as progressive which will guarantee indi,'idual freedom, 
days increasing his frequency of meeting with former King multi-party democracy and human rights. 
Gyanendra and royahsts. Prachanda wants to balance us by Despite all disputes, all lO thematic conmlittees have already 
p laying former King's card. I don't dunk king is any longer a handed over their r eports to the CA and we are finalizing the 
power in this country and no one can revive the monarchy as it new constitution. What T can say for sure now is, it all depends 
is overthrown by the people. upon UCPN Maoist and their commitments to sec the new 

T here is no question about withdrawing our candidate from constitution in time. Out of extended tenure of 12 months, six 
t he prime ministerial race. Nepali Congr ess will back its months have passed. If we continue to debate on non-issues 
candidate until Maoists agree to abandon their combatants. and fail ro agree on the basis of constitution, it is impossible to 
No country in the world has cwo armies. How can a party contest write the new constitution. People are watching us and time 
the elections having their own combatan ts? has come for us to show our sincerity. 

We have done nothing ~Tong by bringing the \llaoists in (Dr. Koirala is an elected member of CA and Nepali Congress Ccncral the mainstream pohtics. I don't have any regret for this. Had Committee. These are views he shared with New Spotlight) 
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THE MAOIST PLENUM 

att e 
e 

0 uns 
As his two deputies, Mohan Baidy'Kiran' and Baburam 
Bhattarai 'Laldhoj ', dare to challenge him in the much~ 
publicised central extended plenum of the former 
armed rebels in Gorkha later this month to take con~ 
trol of the party, chairman Pu~hpa Kamal Dahal 
'Prachanda' fears that the country's largest party will 
have a hard time averting a vertical split. 

B}' SAROJ DAHAL 

The Chunwang meeting (five years 
ago) anticipated an imminent 
impending political storm. It did indeed 
come. But we have not fully overcome it. 
Since it has not gone away yet, our future 
course has not become clear. 

True to Maoist ch<tirman Prachanda's 
remarks in his report to be presented at 
the party's cxtendctl plenum next week, 

the 1 epali politics is also shrouded in 
uncertainty. 

There has been neither a consensus 
nor a clear polari::ation of the parties. 

This has been attributed mainly tn 

the three-faction struggle in the Maoist 
party. 

Prachanda and the two vice chai rmc n, 
Mohan Baidya and Baburam Bhattarai 

head the warring factions. 
Their make-believe unity is now in 

danger. The three are clearly heading into 
three different directions. They may not 
C\'Cn he prepared to see each other's face. 

l n separate reports to be presented at 
the plenum, the three have come clown 
heavily on each other, while defending 
their own lines. 
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The differences have run so deep that 
they have even made up mind to part the 
ways, if" need be. 

Prachanda admits it, there is ample 
room for question on party s unity. 
Though clif(crences were there even 
during the people's war when the party 
was small, but they have reached to the 
brin 1~. so has the enemy's games (to split 
us).' 

II is rh·als agree. But they see 
Prachanda as the problem and the 
correction of l)rachanda himself as a 
remedy. 

A pro-Baidya politburo member, 
Khadga Rahadur Biswokarma says," the 
ideological, economic and 
organizational distortions in the 
leadership led to the pan y's current mess. 
lf he (Prachanc.la) cli.cl correct, everythi11g 
"ill fall in line. 

Riswoka rm a's mentor, Baidya, 
advocates people's revol t based on 
people's war to establish a peoples 
federal republic. He wants the revolt to 
come either t h rough a civil war or a 
national war. 

Bhattarai disagrees. He stresses on 
the making of a maximum progressive 

constitution through the peaceful and 
constitutional means for s ocial and 
economic transformation of the country. 

The l\'laoist document adopted two 
years ago at the Kharipati meet is closer 
to Baidya w ho wants its immediate 
implementation in contrast to Bhattarai 
"ho wants it changed in favour of peace 
and constitution. 

Prachancla has attempted to stand in 
the middle. So, he has been accuc;ed of 
being a centrist with no dear stand at 
all. lie is also charged wit h opportunisn"\ 
and double standard. 

Prachanda admits such impression 
about him. li e cldencls himself, but he is 
not sure of how to go about after the 12 
point accord. 

'lt was inevitable for us to come to 
t he present stage after the l2 poi nt 
accord. As mentioned in our Chunwang 
document, whether we will pass the fire 
tcSL and complete the revolution or burn 
our fingers is yet to be decided. The rest 
is still on.' 

Baidya not only sees the current 
peace process as "'Tong but faults the 
entire peace accord and Lhe agreement 
to end the peoples war and the 

army integration. 
He writes, The peace accord 

abandons the sovereign rule of the usc of 
force in a revolution, hence the peaceful 
transition i~ right\\ ing re,isionist in its 
nature. 

lle questions the wisdom of agreeing 
to dismantle rhe YCl., return the sei::ed 
properties and form go\'ernmcnr on 
majority basis after t he CA elections. 

Prachand,l disagrees, 'to come to this 
pmnt through peace process b correct. 
·we have fought hard to save the people's 
<Lrmy from being dissolved and formed 
an interin1 parliament at the centre. But 
there had been some weaknesses in not 
being able co give continuity to t he local 
go,·ernment in some form 

Alt hough seemingly closer to 
Bhattarai on thought and action, 
Prachanda, critics sa>·· is trying to seem 
closer to Baidya. 

Prachancla is closer to Baidya on 
alliance w it h the monarchists and 
declaring India the number one enemy, 
but he docs nor want any compromise on 
Ch unwang decision. 

So, Prachanda has not mentioned the 
~hariparti decision on peoples revolt 
\Vhile Baidya is silent on constitution and 
parliament. 

If non ~laoist parties accuse 
Praehanda of not keeping his words and 
nf a double srandard on words and deeds, 
his critics Ba.idya and Bhattarai within 
the party echo. Prachanda dubs them 
extremists. 

Conung down to personal attack, 
Baicl)'a e\'Cn writes, Prachanda has 
resorted to fa lse propaganda'. 

He accused Prachancla of spreading 
lies and listed them thus: the so called 1., 
new ideological equation in the central 
committee; about being encircled hy the 
enemies from \\ithin the parry; about 
promoting factionalism in the name of 
defending headquarters from the so-
called extremist left and right al liance. 

Raid) a goes on, corruption, 
smuggling, illegal trade and corruption 
have mush roomed under the protection 
of the leadership. E"en own comrades 
baH· been physically anacke.d. 

Bhattarai nas also come down heavily 
on Prachanda and referred to "corruption 
and ~!P c; buying to form the 
gO\·crnment 
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He .;aid, The party has turned in an 
outfit dependent on parasite.., which are 
cutoff from the party. ·r his must end and 
the party's financial tr;msaction must be 
tr,m:.part'nt. 

1\.liltions was spent on huying the 
:\1Pc; but the whole timers of t he party 
,trc stan in g. 

Bhau,tr,li went on: the aimless 6-day 
general strike and its \Vithdrawal, the 
rcpcarec.l defeat of the top leadership in 
the P:\1" elections. dosencss \\'ith the 
defeated feudal and Dl\1nnrchist 
clements, cmphasi<> on other panic-; ' 
kaderc;hip instead of ,tn altcrnati'-e 
kadership from \\'ithm the party ha' c sent 
negatiYe \\TOng messages across the party, 
the re\'olution and tht: people. 

Prach,tnda angrily feels that he has 
been blocked from following ne\\' ways 
either from Bhattarai group of the Raidya 
group. 

He bmsts of taking many risks for 
the party, including the meeting with the 
monarchic;rs. 

It is amidst such deep differences 
and ri\'al ry that t he :Vlaoist cent ral 
plenum is meeting in Gmkha. 

Poudel "arns. that 
will not work. \\'c 
will not howdovvn . 

According to 
him the Prachanda 
camp is gi' ing th e 
impression that there 
is no broader worker 
support behind rbc 
L1ther [\\'0, cspeci<tUy 
Bharrar.1i. 

The fact is: all 
rhc chrce leaders arc 
working h<lrd to ~ct 
rhe cadre-. on their 
side in the l'OncJa,·e. 

PraL ilanda who 
has a ck,tr majorit\ 
in the' ,1lley and the 
mmbata n ts claims he 
ha.., majority all O\ cr 
the country. 

Bhanarai a nti 
Haidya say, there j.., a 
three faction race in 
aiJ £ron ts. 

Prac hancla 
howe\'er is said to have 

COVER STORY 

Cle,uly, it \\ill be \'enue for a 
showdown and muscle Ocx:ing that could 
even lead to a "ertiml .c.,plit. 

'1 deci si ' '
1
C cdgllc Dr. Baburam Bhattarai 

among L 1e a 

Bhattarai and Baidya camp~ belie\'e 
that Prachanda is not confident of facing 
the 6000 delegates at the plenum. 

They suspect that the chairman does 
not e\-en to want to sec i.r taking place. 

They aUegc that Praehanda has even 
th reatencd lLl take actions against them. 

But pro Bhattarai leader De,·cndra 

important combatants. 
According to a pro Bhattarai central 

member, Praehancla has taken the anti 
Bhat tarai tirade to the grassroots level. 
Prachanda backers make the same 
allegation against Bhattarai. 

The th ree fac tions who have sent 
politburo members w the grass root level 
tolobb) inownsupporthaYechalkedout 

sepa rate plans at the 
central level also. 

Prachanda \\'ants ro 
defer the plenum for as 
longer time as possible 
and buy time to create a 
positl\'e atmosphere for hi:> 
camp. 

"II e wants to reach to 
the po\\'cr by hook or by 

»·---~-"" .., __ ,... . ....,.,crook, be it Licking rhe foot 

Maoist Combatants 

of the enemy India also' 
said a Bhattarai supporter. 

He \\'ants to use the 
state power to keep the 
large ~ection of the party 
on his side in the c,·enr of 
the split of the party, so as 

ro ensure a safe future.' 
If he failed to bring the external 

atlllosphcre on his side and also to defer 
the extended plenum he will try to 
present only one report at the plenum, 
denying the two others the opponunit)', 
according co the critics. 

Said pro- Prachanda politburo 
member, Haribol G~tjurd lends credence 
to it son1ewhat, "iris in accordance with 
the communist parry's code of conduct 
.md the earlier agreement that there wi II 
be only one report that of the chairman. 
Others can reg ister their note of 
differences, if any. 

But pro Raidya Bisowkarma 
disagrees: all the three reports will go tn 
the plenum for debate and discussion. 

Bh.tttarai too is hell bcm on taking 
the prcse nt li ne of peace process forward 
because he says, this was his line. 

He is readying to take the cudgel 
separately if the others in the patty did 
not follow him. 

The battle lines have been clra\\11. [\ 
bitter\\'an,ithinthe fonnerwarriors parT) 
is increasi ngly looki ng imminent.• 
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Prachanda: Lost Hope 

Exactly four years ago, India's former Prime Minister l. K. 
Gujaral quire generously showered praises on Prachanda, 
Chairman of the Unified Communist Party of i'\cpal-lvlaoists 
(UC I)N M),d uringasocial occasion ln Delhi (Nov20,2006). 

'' I had read about revolutions only ln history, but you actually 
led one successfully, he said of Prachanda. 

Gujaral vvas quite optimistic about Nepal's future being 
safe in t he hands of Prachancla who had emerged O\'erground 
ending a lO~year long armed insurgency, and promising that 
his pan y would adopt democracy and peaceful means for socio
political trans formation oF the country. 

four years down the line. the hope a large spectrum of 
international community, like Gujaral, as well as a large section 
of Ncpalis, pinned on his leadership has evaporated . 

Prachanda's image at the moment is no dlffercnr Crom any 
other leader's in the counrry, especially the one tainted by 
corruption, inefficiency, too much talk and poor delivery. 

Recently, he sent out a dangerous! y ambiguous message to 
all :-\epa lis and the international community keenly "·atching 
and working for the success of Nepal s peace process and future 
of democracy. 

Upon hisrelllrn from China, Prachandagavean lntervie\\ LO 
The Kandpur and The Kathmandu Post national dailies, wil h a 
clear message t hat the 12 point agreement signed in Delhi in 
November 2005 should be substituted with a ne\\ and rele\'ant 
one, mainly taking into account the political reality post~ 2008 
Const intent Asscm bly election in w hie h the U CPN-l'vl became 
the largest party in the hung legislature. The 1 2 ~po int 
agreement, that is considered as the basis of joint political 
mo,·cmcnt in April 2006, its success and subsequent remo,·al of 
the monarchy, had been facilita ted by India Followi ng 
commitment by Prachanda that his party would renounce 
violence and adhere to democratic principles in the future. His 
williJ1gness to transform UCPt -Minto a democratic parry was 
taken in its face value. That is at least Delhi's excuse or 
justification for what it did. Gujaral s praise was a case in point. 

But Prachanda's latest statement advocating the need w 
bury the l2~point agreement without a r orthright reiteration of 
his party s commitment to peace and democratic p rinciple and 
process are seen as unilateral withdrawal from the political 
transformation that began five years ago. The Maoist Party was 
then a 'terrorist outEit in the eyes of the government of India, a 
rag the US gO\·emment is yet to withdra\\". 

Yet, countries from India to U S, European Union and 
radical Maoistsupporters lLkc Norway went all the way to work 
for the success of the peace process--individually or 
collectively~~with Prachanda as the indlspensiblc Hero for the 
cause. I lis latest statement therefore not only sends a chill 
down t he spines of Nepalls who were happy over the silence of 
guns post 12-point agreements birth, but for the larger 
international crowd as well 

YUBARA;J GHJMTR E 

Close on the heel of Prachanda's statement, the government 
of India has officially lodged protest \\ith ~cpa! about, what it 
says is, continued trai ning giYen to Indian left extremists by 
the Nepali Maoists on ideology and arms. Nepali tvlaoists ha\'e 
denied this although they ha,·e publicly supported the Indian 
\taoist moYemcnt tl1at basically aims at sub,·erting the Indian 
stat<.: violently, a th1·eat t hat Mamnohan Singh S<l}'S is the biggest 
to India's internal security. No doubt, opinions about the~ taoist 
leaders among '\epa! s international friends \'ary, but india s 
latest hard line may have a much larger implication, for Maoists 
and Nepal s fragile peace process. This also could be way of 
India trying to com·cying message to the international 
community that it was not patronj=ing the Nepali Maoists at 
any point, but hrought tl1cm together vvith othcr political parties 
for peace and democracy genuinely. 

Britain s Prime ~linister Tony Blair had set aside an 
objection raised by lcraJ.'s visi ting Prime Ministe r Sher 
Bahaclur Deuba that the presence of the headquarters of the 
Re\"olutionairc International \fo,·emcnr (Rt:-.1) an umbrella 
organisation of ultra left movement globally--in London needed 
to be taken seriously. I ~is answer was simple: so lo ng as they 
were not posing threat to U K'ssecurity, R~ 1's presence would 
not cause any headache to the British government. 

Rather s hockingly, cpal Army now believe~ that a serving 
General of the British Arm}' who used to frequently visitl\'epal 
was not only in touch with the ~ taoist leaders right from the 
begi nning, but he was also supplying some equipment Lo the 
insurgents. The US, on the other hand, had been consistently 
pursuing its ami-Maoist policy. 

President George Bush is believed to have ath·ised a Nepali 
Prime Minister t hat t he government must 'find, fix and l"i nish 
\1aoists'. 

Interestingly, China, which Prachanda has been trying to 
project as the solid backer of his policy and politics, was the 
only country t hat supplied anus to the Nepal Army duri ng 
King Gyanendra s direct regime that was keen to go militarily 
against the l'vlaoists. China, of course, has been asl<ing Maoists 
and every other political party in Nepal to sort out their 
differences without outside interference, international 
community may norremain unaffected ln the context oflndia's 
hardened response to Prachancla's political missive. 

In China, which is generally perceived as a neighbour that 
rarely interferes in 1 epal s internal affairs and one that pursues 
a pragmatic diplomacy, 'v1.aoists may be left with little, or no 
friends if their rift with India gets w ider and more intense. 

But the current exclusive players, mainly the Congress, 
u ML and ~laoists must realize that they havcfaiJed the people, 
and they stand discredited. Nepal w ill not be able to achieve 
peace and stability without all political and traditional or 
con\"cntionalforces including the former king sitting together 
and deciding what they can do for their nation.• 
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DELHI DIARY 

The Obamas' Young India Talks 

Prcsidem Obama's visit co India understandably made 
big headlines allover. The most powerful man on earth was 
in the second most popuJous country. The head of the 
government of the world's only superpower was on his fir~->t 
tour of a superpower in the making. 

Even as the meeting between the leader<> nf the two largest 
democracies hoggeu the headlines, the engagements of the 
fiJ·st American courle Rarnck Obama and \!HchcUe Obama 
\\ith studems and underpri\ileged children did carry no less 
importance. 

The remarks they made and the advice they offered were 
well taken n0tice of by the younger indian lot. 

Soonaftcrlanclingatthe \1umhai airpordor a three day 
India tour, Obama had a question and am\\'er ses!-.ion" ith 
Obama said addressing some 300 curious and inquisitive 
sru<..lcnts at the financial centres prestigious St.Xavier" 

College. 
,...--A-,.,-e-Yo_u_ ln_a_H._ur.-ry-fo_r_S_u._z_'tl._n_g_?____, He took the 

Gop1AL TAILORS opporrunitytospcak 
1-\. I' up his m.ind and said 

he drew a lot of 
Is at your Doorstep inspirat ion from 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari Incl ia s freedom 

For All Kinds of Clothing materials 
and Supplier of School Dress and 

Office Uniform 

Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 
(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 

struggle. thri\'ing 
eCOll01TI)1 and its 
democracy. \\'hat 
ki nd of lndia you 
\\ant in 20 year<> 
depends totally on 
you' the Presidenr 
ga'e encouraging 
remarks to th e 
attentive students. 

By ABIJIT SHARMA 

'You can improve democracy and hdpyourcountry grow even 
more he told adding, Together \\ith the t.;S, you can sei=e 
opportunities offered. 

O n a question on Jihad', Ohama described [slam as a 
reli~on that reaffirms peace, fairness and tolerance, \ioknce 
and hatred. H:e expected the you ng people to hdp shatter 
the myth. On a student !-. question regarding the relation 
between Pakistan and the US, t he President said that 
Pakistan \\'as strategically ,·ery important to the US and the 
"hole'' nrld. Aceorcljng to hjm, India has a great stake in 
the success of Pakistan. 

h·en a<; the president\\ as busy interacting" ith students, 
the hrst lady, \I ichclk was checking dance steps with a 
group of underpri\ ileged children, and l:!;h ing them tips on 
how one can sh~lpe a better future. 1\arrating her own srory 
to the kids, she told ho\\ education and values taught to her 
helped her become smart and confident. 

Political analysLs may continue debat ing on how frui tful 
the \i.sit h.td been, but there \\'ere little doubt.., that the 
Ohamas had clicked with rhe Indian young lor the fmure 
of the rising power. • 

~~ Q013~ 
~ Q(Q_d1 QOI3~ 

"li ~ ct3l :m~ 
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INTERVIEW 

"President Rule Is Inevitable To Avert Crisis" 
NARYANMANBI]UKCCHEROHJT 

Leader of Nepa l Jvlajdoor Kisan Party NARAYAN ir possible for an institution which was set up 
MAN BIJUKCCHE ROHIT is a very wel l known just two years ago LO establish legitimacy? We 
politician. As the leader of a radical communist outfit, have seen crumbling of t he direct rule of the 
Rohit has been able ro save hi~ party's base in Bhaktapur King, which had centuries-old tradition and 
in all political upheavals. At a time when the political legitimacy. 
crisis is getting protracted, Bijukchcnhe spoke to KESHAB The president is not an indi\'idual but an 
POUDEL at his residence in Bhaktapur on a wide range of institution. \\'hate\"Cr \\'e can say about it, it is a 
issues. Excerpts: continuation of the previous institution of head of 

What other considerations prompted you to noat the state. The president can run the goYernment 
The the idea of presidential rule? through his own helping hands. 1 have been 

• \ify aim is to give three messages. First, it will send a proposing all these bccaLISC off ailure of CA to elect 
baSIS message to the politkal parties that if they arc unable to the new government . 

.&. th rule t he country, the president will take over. Secondly, t he What will be the basis? 
tOr e move will help to give some sort of assurance to the people The basis [or the presidential rule will be the 

presi who are feel up with the present non-functional part tlf request of all political parties and recommendation 
political parties. Third, the criminal elements who have o[ the current prime mjnister. 

dential been taking all advantage~ \\ill be alert. Since .there is no institution within the 
Do you mean an all party government? presidential secretariaL to Lake such a function, 
lt is not going to be an all parry goYernmcnt. Once who will look at this? rule 

Will be parties request the president, he will impose emergency The present bureaucracy, police and army will 
and impose the presidential rule. And, it is the prerogative support the president and act in accordance with 

the of the president ro form the government. hjs order. I don' t t hink the president's secretariat 
As the political instability was growing, you fl oated needs to do someth ing. 

reqUeSt the idea of the president rule to avert a major polltical Do you mean India will support the 
of all crisis . lt is reported that even our southern neighbor presi.dent's rule? 

prefers such a rule for some sort of stability. What do If the president's rule serves its interest, lnclia 
political you comment? will support it saying that it is an internal affairs of 

• l don't think Nepa l's southern neighbor likes the "Jcpal. in case, the presidential rule undermines 
partieS president mle to provide stability in !'\epa]. India always India's interest. it will oppose it. Had ·epalcsc 

and fishes in f\'epal's troubled \\ atcr. lt thinks that it \\ill gain leaders stood on their 0\\ n and not signed the 12-
more from unstable and chaotic political situation here poim agreement in :-.Jew Delhi under India's 

recornt7J t han from stability. The present political instability is in presence, ~epal's situation would not have been 
• its interest. India docs not only want security in Nepal bur li ke this. Our party oppo~ecJ this all the time. 

et1CiatiorJ also wants to ma>-imize other Lntcrests. It even supported But, political leaders arc saying that they will 
Of the to uproot monarchy from Nepal. lndia wants continualion compromise soon? 

of present instability. I am concerned about stabi li ty. Lf that comes true, it is good. T also see such 
CUrrent Don't you think it is a violation of the constitution? possibilityafterthercccntvisir ofUSpresidentBarak 

• 1£ the presidem acts under such conditions, it will be in Obama tO India. 1 can assume that there is certain 
prime accordance with the con~titution. Since there is no understanding between India and US on l\epal. 

• • possibility for this Legislature Parliament to bring the Don't you think your suggestions will be 
m1n1- budget, our financial situation would be the worst. To counterproductive or like the steps taken by 
ster. prevent this, political parties ha\'e no option better than to King Gyanendra on February 2, 2005? 

request the presidem take over the power for the time being. The stature of King and the President is different. 
When there is no s uch provision, how can the We must not forger that the present President is 

president act? not King Gyanendra as he was elected by us. King 
There is a provision to impose the emergency. The Gyancndra \.Vas not elected by political parties. 

president can exercise Lbjs article but there is the need of Sometimes it depends on personality factor. Had 
an all party \Witten agreement. there been Girija.Prasacl Koirala as a president, your 

How practical is t his? concern \Voulcl ha\'C held more validity. 
My approach is practical and applicable to settle the How much valid arc t he present comments 

presenr crisis. \Ne have been telling the political parties by various forces that Chinese are more active 
that if they cannot run the governmenr they ha\'e to request in ~epal? 
the president to do so. The country cannot go for a long Chinese presence has been there in Nepal for a 
without a government. long time and they arc looking at their interests. 

When you talk about the presidential rule, how is Thisisa hueandcryofTnc.lianswho wamtointervene 
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hy ~bowing the world that 
Chinese .uc acti,-c in \lepal. 
India i!> pro\'Oking China also. 

Don't you think the number 
of Chinese delegations coming 
LO Nepal and Maoist leaders' 
frequent visit to China prove 
India's accusations? 

The \is it has hu:n there all 
the rime. T nclians kmm this well. 
\Vhar Indians wanL w show is 
that Chinese .lcti,·ities 
compelled them to inten·cne. So 
lar as ,·jsir by l\.laoist~ is 
concerned, other leaders are aho 
'1siting China. 

Are Chinese treating 
Maoists di !Terently? 

China treats all Nepalese 
pol iti.cal parties equalh. 
UCPi\ \laoist is not an 
exception. China hns never 
L\ ported \ l aoist ilkology in 
'\epal a" they sec ~ t.wism a!' a 
Chinese pcrspect i\'e for the 
imp lementation of t-..larxism 
.md Lenim.,m. It is .m -\merican 
scholar \taoist or \taoism. 

How do you sec Ch ina's 
relations with Nepal? L~:!B!ml 

China has cultural and political relations '' 1th 
Nepal. Rut, it does not have social relation'> with Nepal 
like that of lnclia. 

How much logic do you sec in a statement that 
Chinese are searchin g for re liab le partn ers after 
t he remova l of monarch y? 

It is a fabrication. China sees all political forces in 
l\epal arc reliable partners. So far as monarch) i~ 
co ncerned, China never accep tecl mo narch y as a 
reliable partner. W hat r can say is chat China did not 
confront ,,-irh the monarchy as it percei,•ecl monarchy 
a~ a factor of stability. China's policy has been that it 
a lways hacks force:-, that give stability in Nepal. You 
may remember a high level Chinese delegation ''isited 
!'\epal just a few weeks before Janandolan II, mceti11g 
the leaders of seYen political parries and the King. The 
message of Chinese leaders was the same: unity of all 
political parties for !>Lability am! progrec;s of Nepal. 

T hen w hy are M aoists trying to portr ay t hat 
t heir China visit was importam? 

It is the Maoist strategy tO show t hat the}' are clo~er 
to China. Of course, the Chinese cannot ignore ~laoi<,ts 
since it is the large:-.t party with a cap acity to lead the 
govcrnmenL. Maoists too need to woo t he Chinese 
support. It does not mean that China ignores other parties. 
Delegations of other parties ha\e ,llso been \biting China. 
t\s t here is open border with l ntl ia, a lot of Nepalese 
delegations ' 'isit India and nobody notices them. 

How do you view rhe state of relations between 
Maoists and India? 

India wants \ laoists in opposition. That is .til. India 
helped to populari=e communist movement in Nepal 
as it backed l\. laoisrs. Had lnclia any ideo logical 
inspiration, it would ha"e populari=etl it "-ithin their 
country. 

W hy did India sup port Maoist or communist 
movement in Nepal? 

indians supported :'-Jcpalcse l\laoists bee<lU~e they 
want to impose thci r own te rms though \tlaoists. lnc.Uans 
arc worried now t hat i[ 'laoists curned into real 
communists. that will ha,•e a Ion)!; run effect in India. 
India has brought dcYil<; from the hox bur now they 
want to put Maoists back in the same hox. Lnclians arc 
crying to clownsi=e t-- 1~toists at any cost. 

Arc Maoists now more patriotic than '\C and 
C P N-UML? 

1 run not saying wbo is patriotic or not. But, ~laoist 
leaders cannot fulfill aU the demands. lf \laoists had 
giYcn what Tndia wamecl, they would haYe formed the 
government a long time hack. 

You seem to suggest Maoists arc created by India. 
If that is so why are not t hey reliable? 

Of course. \ l<10ists arc created hy India bm L here is 
no guarantee thaL they will always abide by l nc.l iaL1S. 
for instance, a capitalist in,·csrs in factory cmplo)ing a 
lot of \\·orkers. Finally, it is the workers who create trouble 
to capitalists who cmployccl them. 

You are also saying that Maois ts are n o mo re a 
communist and revolutionary. If that is so "vh y d oes 
on e n eed to worry with t hem? 
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INTERVIEW 

There is no doubt that 1\laoi<>ts arc 
neither communbtc; nor re,·olurionarie~. 
Indians are worried on the cxpan~ion of 
their p.trty hases. -\frer openmg, \Jriou~ 
clements have already entered in the 
\laoi~t ranks Jnd riles and they can create 
troubles. There arc forces like monarchists 
'' ho held the ,·icw that monarchy \Y,\'> 
removed because of l.ndi.m pressure. 

What options do we have for the 
Mtion other than the presidential rule? 

The he~t option for aU poHncal parries 
will be to\\·ork together. I his v.:illavoid the 
presidential rule. If the situation goes oUL 
of controL presidential rule is irrc,·irable. 

If Nepal's political instability 
prolongs, Lndia and China will be the 
first countries to face the consequences . ._ __ _.._ 
As t he number of activities of 
westerners grows, it will create prob.lcms for both. 
ln that context, don't you think they will back the 
factor of stability? 

By Diplomatically, they v\ish for il, but their national 
· · · · interests guide them. 1'\at ional interest is based on CrltlCJZ lllO' . . . ' I . 0 reality. Naturally. Tndta has larger s takes m !'\epa . lndia, one China and India wiJJ sec their own interests but it is the cannot be "lcpalis who need to protect our interests. China has its a patriot . own capability and strength to check its .imercsts in 

D , ~epal and Lndia too has its own strength. on tgo . h h . d' . ts ch· . Countncs ave t c1r 1vergent m tcres . m a With tl1e and India too arc not exceptional. fn this context, na.me but my question is, don't you tl1ink tl1cre is a possibility follow }lis to arrive at some sort of understanding for stability 
. i n Nepal? 

actions. Recem suggestions given by Chinese leaders to UCPN~ ,\laoist leader Pracbancla that Nepal needs to have good Maoist is a relations with Lndia indicated that they can agree on capitalist rhe factor of stability. 
How do you view Maoist leader Prachanda who party. Its claims t hat he is patriotic and always cri ticized India actionsare for its int ervention? 

directed You need to sec actions rather than words. Do you b know how many patriotic steps Praehancla bas taken . . Y during his tenure? By crit icizing Ind ia, one cannot he a cap italists. patriot. Don t go with the name but foliO\\ his acriom •. 
UCPN- Maoist is a capitalist p arty. its actions are 
directed by capitalists. 

Congress leaders a re s aying t hat Maois ts a rc 
building new relations with former King Gyanendra. 
How possible do you see will be the comeback of 
monarchy in Nepal? 

1 don' t think there is a possibilit y of revival of 
monarchy. The present act of former King will not bring 
monarchy back. Lf we see the case of Afghanistan, t he 
King declined robe in throne again. One of the global 
t rends is that every force which is out of power makes 
efforts to come back. 

Do you t hink the new constitution will be 
prom ulgated by May? 

There w ill be constitution but it will not be written 

to bring political stability. J-cderal structure, on the 
hasis o( crhnlcity, the new constitution will invite more 
instability and chaos. \\·e must take note that the 
schola rs who· arc cncOLiraging ethnic b.tsed federal 
structures are those who either get degree!> from 
Jawaharlal Nehru Un.i\'crsity, New Deil1i or American 
L niYersiries. Lf federal consritution b written, the forces 
which don't want stabi lity in Nepal will prevaU. 

Some ill<crr Nepal's situation to that of Lebanon. 
How do you see t his? 

l\cpal s geography and cthn.ieity is different than 
Lebanon. Lebanon is basically a \luslim dominated 
country but Nepal is a multi-cultural, religious and 
multi li nguistic country. Along with this, 1'\cpal is 
between two big powers, India and China. 

H ow much is Chi na concerned about Nepal's 
i ndepcndencc? 

I£ 1'\epale!>e arc unahle to protect their 0\\'11 interest 
andsoYereignty, I don t think Chinese will come to protect 
us. \Vc have to protect our own interests. I don't helic,•e 
that China will get im'olvcd in internal politics of Nepal. 

Then why arc Chinese so concerned about Tibet 
and anti-Tibet activities in Nepa l? 

Tibet is an integral parr of China and they will neYer 
tolerate any hosrile act against it from any part of the 
world including t\epal. 

W here d o you sec the presence o f C hina in 
Nepal? 

Chinese presence has been there in Nepal but they 
will not get involYed in internal conllicts and politics in 
Nepal. Chinese will give a long rope to other forces. 0( 
course, Lnclia and other western powers want to indulge the 
country like in China in small country like Nepal. So far as 
their national bcha\ior is concerned, Chinese are ,·cry 
pragmatic. If ChiJla indulges in Nepal's internal matter 
and politics, Indians and Americans will be happier. 

Do you mean China has de fe rrsivc pos ition in 
Nepal? 

China does not have any aggressive design against 
1cpal, what it wants is a stable, strong and prosperous 

Nepal. China believes that stable and prosperous Nepal 
can safe guard its intercsr. • 
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British Students In Violence 

UK SPENDING CUTS 

Impact Nepal 
The British government's unprecedented measures co reduce deficits hit a/~ 
most all sectors of national economy 

By BHAGIRA TH YOG I in London 

ABROAD 

under the nc\\ system one quarter of 
graduates will pay less than they tln at 
present'. 

On November 10, an estimated 50,000 
students marched through the streets of 
London protec;ting ,1gainst the fcc hike. 
Some of them en~n clashed ,,·ith p0licc 
,mel ,·andaliscd rhe headquarters of the 
ConscrvatiYe P.nty that lead!> the 
coalition. 

Experts suy as the government lus 
slashed itsgnmts to in~>tiwtionsofhighcr 
education significantly. British 
universities arc likclv to hike fcc for 
overseas students. A~ of now, foreign 
students pay almost three times higher 
fee than the domestic students. 

The only positive news for countries 
like Nepal is that the new coa li tion 
government has decided to raise overseas 
aid from 7 billion pounds to 11.5 billion 
pounds O\Tr the next four years. UK 
would, thus, become the first major 
indust r ial power ro meet its UN 
obligatio n to spend 0.7 perce nt or 
national income on overseas development 
assistance, reports said. Britain is the 
largest bilateral donor to '-:epal. 

British armed forces, too, faced cut in 
their eA'Penditurc. Officials, ho\\'e\'cr, 
den ied reports tha t the Gurkha 

I n the last week of Octobe r, haven't been able co fincl a part-t ime job recruinnemwas likely to be curtailed over 
workers of the londo n regularly to su pport myself and my rhenextfewyears. 
Underground went on 24-hour parents are already in huge debt trying While making puhlic thenC\\ British 
strike in protest of proposed job to send me money c\·cry t\\'O months. national securil )'strategy and a strategic 
cuts in their organisation. On Xotonlpwdemslil<eShrestha.frcsh defence and security re\'le"-', the British 
NoYember 5 and 6, thousands of graduates from the British uniYersitics are embassy in Kat h ma 11 du said, The 

BBC journalists foJlo\\'cci suit protesting also fi nding it harc.J to get full -time jobs. (British) government has no pla11s to 
against proposed c hanges in their British graduates arc facing the most disband Gurkha units.' 
pension scheme. W elcome to the season intense scramble in a decade to get a job Daily Express, a British, newspaper, 
or industrial ac tio n in the United rhissunmler,asapollol'employersreveals however speculated that if not axed 
Kingdom! the number of .lppl ications for each completely, the 3,400-srrong Brigade of 

like most European countries, UK is ,·acancy has surgeu to nearly 70 while the Gurkhas could he slashed to 2,500 as 
still trying to reco,·erfrom the impact of number of a"ailable positions · is planned under the preYious defence 
global financial crisis. In a bid to balance predicted to (all by nearly 7%, reported re\iew.·• 
its bool<s, ChancdlorofExchequerofthc The Guardian daily. "Th e graduate .----- ----- - ----. 

Write Better nevv coalition government , George salar ies are froze n, though a revival in 
Osborne, announced last month that banking, t he i nsurancc sector and 
there will be 81 billion pound cut in the accounta ncy ''here \'acancies were 
public expenditure. Officials say up to predicted to rise this year.' the new~ 
half a mHhon go,•ermnent workers could report said 
lose their jobs over rhe next four years For many stud ems difficult days arc 
with spending cu cs affecting aL110st a II still ahead. In the A rst week ofNovem ber, 
areas of the national socio~economic life. Universities Minster David \iVilletts 

Go for GUTS, a two-week course at 
The Word Lab on English Grammar, 
Usage, Tone and Style. Seasoned 
journalists and teachers at the Lab 
will help you improve your writing for 
your own purposes. 

Nitya Shrestha, a epali s tudent, announced t hat basic t hreshold of Call 9851021758 to lea rn about 
arrived in london in September last year students fee ... vould go from £3,290 to other course modules, dates and 
to study hotel management, at a private £6,000 per year. He, however, allowed seats. Or, visit the Lab website: 
college in , orth London. The whole year institutions to charge anything up to a twl.web.officelive.com 
bas been a nightmare for me,' he said. £9,000 limit. l-Ie descr ib ed t hese ,1Q 
' My college has been downgraded, I measures as "progressive' and stated that ~ The Word Lab 
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Road Under Construction 

BUDGET 

Development Delayed 
The deh1yecl hudgcc for t:hc fisc.1l yc~1r 2010/ 11 is sa to hit Nepal where it hurts 
the most. This loss of precious time has already upset the clevelopmenL plans 
and growth aspirations - a sure ·way to worsen the poverty siwation. Some 
key donors had already threatened to witlllwld their aid if the government clid 
not come up with budget soon. 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

F 
ollowing the ekventh hour 
political deal, the 
government will present the 
budget for fiscal year 20101 
II at the parli.tment on 
November 19. 

That will be good four 
months later than the start of the fiscal 
year. 

The dela}' caused by po litical 
wrangling is feared to cast a long-tnm 
shadow on the country's effort~ to develop 
and albiate po,·ert)'. 

\\'nrsc, the political deal- read from 
the opposition l\llaoist angle- could just 
allo" the passage of bland bucl11;et 
wit hout any 11ew progr::uns or plans. 

I\ few weeks ago, ~inance ~linistcr 
Surendra Pandey had rued that of the Rs 
125 billion he planned t o :-.pend on 
<..kvclopment t llis year, less t han one 
percent could acruall} be spent for the 

fir'>t fe\\ months due to the delay in 
budget. 

That is what has become the most 
worrying aspect of the delay. . 

Since the late 1990s, the economic 
grov.rth rate of Nepal ha~ not been able 
to pick up the pace. 

Despite the cessation of conflict, 
there has been no peace dividend. 

Rather, in the last three years, the 
country could not c\·en get a budget on 
decent t ime. First there was delay 
bcc~wsc of the time taken for the \ laoists 
to form the government after the 
Constituent Assembly (CA) dectinn. On 
second year, disruption by then 
opposition Maoists up!>CL the budget 
timetable. And on the third year, this 
time, the goYernment is unahle to 
present budget even after four momhs 
passed since the swrt of the new fiscal. 

As i<> apparent by the remarks of 

Finance \linihter Surcndra Pandey, this 
year's delay is sllre to cause incalculable 
loss on development. 

That, in turn, "ill hold back the 
economic growth. 

~This will impact the effort:, to 
albiate poverty. T n fact, rhen.: ts a danger 
rhat the achievements we made in certain 
".1illcnnium De,·clopment Goals 
(~1DG'>) could 1>1ide back,M said Dr. 
J agaclish Chandra Pokharel, vice 
chairperson at the '\.1tional Planning 
Commts!>ion (I\ PC) (See box) 

He <tlso n:grcttec.lt hat cllll: to lack of 
time!) bmlget, donors like A ... t.m 
DeYr.:ll1pment Bank (A DB) .tnd \Vorld 
Bank (\VB) ha\'e hinted they could 
\\ithhl1ld thdr .l';si<.t.tnce. 
What is in store? 

1r the budget wa" not cldayccl, this 
year the goHrnment was mulling to 
present the budget tntaling .tround Rs 
H7 billion. 

DuL to the delay, the tot.ll outla) i:-, 
expcCLl'd to be brought down .t little. 

The ).;l)\"ernmcnt had also pl.mned w ~ 
rc,·ie\\ the ctNOm rate.,, particular!) of ~ 
luxury items like expensive ,·chicles and 
jewelry. Alarmed b) the huge imp0rt 
gro" th, the p;twernment "as also 
co11sidering to pur a cap on sLteh import'->. 

But recent reports suggesting a clip 
in import could hold back the 
government's hand a little. In the past 
three months, the goq:rmnent's reYenue 
collection growth i~ only 11 percent 
compared to around 50 percent last year. 
Return of BoP Ghost 

Amid the delay in the presentation 
of budget and che apparent neglect on 
the economy, the ghost of Balance of 
Payment (BoP) deficit has returned after 
a brief respite. 

The whole of last year, the economy 
su£ferl'd from the spiraling BoP deficit. 

At its heig ht , the loss soared to over 
Rs :w billion before it finally cooled and 
was brought to near :::ero around J unc. A .. 

Hut the recent reran by the central ~ 
bank based on the economic performance 
of the first two months of the currenr 
fiscal showed that the BoP crisis has 
rerurncd. 

The overall SOP recorded a deficit of 
Rs. 4.36 billion in the two months of 
1010 11, according to the report. The 
current account also registered a deficit 
of Rs. 3.16 billion. 

Fxperts have said that the BoP crisis 
cannot be sustain.ably addressed tiJl the 
issue of huge trade deficit is not resolved. 

The i\ 'RB fC[Xlrt showed that during this 
period, Nep al's m<:rchanclise exports 
declined by 3.8 percent toRs. 10.68 billion. 

On the other hand, the merchandise 
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imports during the same period grew by 
5 2 percent toRs. 61.07 billion. The trade 
gap in this period was over Rs 50 billion. 

"New Progra1ns Will Be Affected Most" 

T rade deficit h ad r isen by 34.5 
percent to Rs. 46.9 billion in the same 
period last year. 

"As a result of the sJo,vdown in expons 
and accelerated .import growth, the ratio 
of export to import cb·opped to 17.5 percent 
in the two monrhs of 2010/Jl from 19.1 
percent a year ago," the report states. 

Another serious indicator has been 
the poor revenue mobilization. 

The report stated that the revenue 
mobilization, in this period, grew by 11.2 
pCicent to Rs. 25.1 billion compared to 
an .increase of 54.5 percent to Rs. 22.55 
billion in the corresponding period of 
the previous year. 

ln fact. the senior economic advisor 
a t t he Ministry of Finance (MoF), 
recently revealed that due to the delay 
in budget. the government was unable 
to implement some changes i.n revenue 
rates for the last four months resulting 
in 'losses amounting to Rs 7 billion.' 

These are some o£ the most pressing 
problems faced by the economy due to 
the delay. ln short, most experts agree, 
this year could end up a lost year, at least, 
in t erms of economic growth and 
development. • 

Dr. JAGADISH CHANDRA 
POKHAREL, vice chairperson of National 
Planning Commission (NPC). spoke about 
t he ar1omalies triggetecl by the delayed 
budget. Excerpts: 

flow has the delay in budget 
affected planning process? 

W c arc certainly feeling big difficul ties 
due m the delay in the budget. The new 
programs and projects have been affected 
the most. 

How will the development works 
proceed when budge t is already 
delayed by four months? 

The development expenditure has picked 
up in recent clays. We will e-xpedite t he 
programs once the budget comes. 

Vvhat are the complications you 
have faced due to de.lay in budget? 

Ir has been pai.n£ul. Recenrly, donors such 
as Asian Development Bank (ADB) and 
World Bank (\VB) nrpressed serimis 
concerns over the lack of budget. They did 
nor want to pnwidedonor aid atn time when 
the government did nor have budget of i ts 
own. 

How do yon think the lack of 
development expenditure will hit 
our growth aspirations? 

Last year, the growth projected was 5.5 

Nepal's HDI Gains 
Ar a time when Nepal's politics presents 

a grim picture, there .is a reason to rejoice in 
the overall development indicators. The 
recendy published Human Development 
Report and a study on Child Poverty 
Disparities in Nepal showed some positive 
signs. 

The Human Development Report 
highlights that Nepal is one of rhe fastest 
movers in the Human DevclopmeJJt Report 
Inde.'l: since 1970 and is the 3rcl among d1e 
Top Ten Movers list in terms of progress in 
health and education. Between 1970 and 2010, 
Nepal 's HDl value increased from 0.210 to 
0.428, an average increase of ]04 percent, 
while Nepal 's Gross National Income. per 
capita increased by 94pe.rcentdllling the same 
period. The gap between Nepal's life 
expectancy and the global average has 
narrowed down by 87 percent over the past 
40 years. 

Launchccl by the vice chairmanofNational 
Planning Commission Dr. J agadisb Chandra 
Pokharcl, the report says Nepal's impressive 
progress in health and education can be tracccl 
to major public policy efforts such as the free 
primary education for all children, legislation 

as fa r as back 1971 and t he extens ion of 
primary health care through cmmnunity 
part icipation, local mobilization of resources 
and decentralization. 

The report also reveals that the ccoll<)mic 
g rowth has been modest and a lack of 
employment opportunjtics had led many 
Nepalese to seek opportunities abroad. Nepal 
is still a poor country with an HDI valtle £or 
2010 of 0.428- keeping rhe country in ·the 
Low Human Development Category~ ranlillJg 
138 out of 169 countries and territories listed. 

"Nepal needs to learn from its own success 
i.n health and education and apply the same 
determination to tackle the areas in which it is 
still lagging behi nd,' said U NDP country 
director Ms. Anne-Isabelle Degryse-Blateau. · 
Add.ressingincquaHties across gender, regions, 
and groups remains a priority to ensure that 
no Nepali cb.ild, women, youth or persons 
living in remote areas or from any particular 
groups is left behind. and also to ensure every 
Nepali can enjoy his or her fundamental rights 
and can activcl y participate in moving Nepal 
out of Low Human Developmenr Category. ' 

But , children are seen to be the most 
affected by poverty and inequality and remain 

·~ 

percent but we could manage only 3.5 
percent. This year, certainly the growth 
projection will be hit by this clehty and lack 
of adequate development expenditures. 
Worse, t his w ill i ~npact t he dforts to 

alleviate poverty. In fact, there is a danger 
that the achievements we made in certain 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
could slide back. 

What else wiU happen due to the 
delayed budget? 

Since thcre,vill be less time available to 

pur the plan into operation, people will tend 
to work in easier areas where spendil1g can 
be faster. As Sl1ch, (Llral and remote areas 
could suffer. 

disproportionately poor according to the 
NPC/UN ICEF report on Child Poverty and 
Disparities. Indicators on malnutrition and 
sanitation are particularly noticeable. 

' Malnutrition is a real obstacle to the 
survival, growth and developmen t o( 
children," said Gillian Mellsop, UNICEF 
Representatives, 'and the serious effects of 
uDder-nurr it ion at a young age can be 
irreversible. and can uJ timately hinder the 
development status of the whole nation.' 

According to the report, over half o( 
lepal s children (55.7 percent ) defecate in 

o0en spaces. Recent calculations by W HO 
estimates, that about 13,000 children aged 
less than five years die each year i.n Nepal 
from diarrheal diseases and further 13,000 
from Acute Respiratory Infection. 
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NEIGHBOUR 

Bodo Insurgents File Photo 

ASSAM VIOlENCE 

Nepali Speakers Hit 
Two Nep:1lese speaking Indian citizens were killed in the recent \'iolence in the north indian state of Assam ahhough the they did not seem to be the target 

By UMA KANT A KHAt\AlinJhapa 

I 
n 2009<Lnd 20l0, a clozcn Nepali 
speaking As~am gorkhas \\'Cre 
killed in different armed 
attack& in ea~>tern state of lnd ia, 
Assam. 

The latest ki !ling of two 
1\cpali !>peaking people occ urred in 
l'cblguri and Tcjpur districts of Assam. 
They \\'Ctc l<i lied by the armed separatist 

ational Democratic rronr of Rodol::md 
(NDFB). 

According ro a Nepali S[)Caking 
journalist, editor of Sapariwar monthly 
maga::ine Rohit Gauram, in 2009, ten 
A~:>sam gorkhas were killed, inc Judi ng in 
Slmirpur, Kokrajhar, Karbi Anglong and 
in 2010, one in Uclalguri and the other 
in rejpur. 

"But this is not a targeted killing," 

Gautam said, "The Nepali speaking 
people ha,·e been bit in random attacks 
by different underground organisations 
which want their separate lands." . 

:\m\ an underground separatist 
org<misation r>.Jational Dcmoeraric Front 
of Bodo land (ND F13) has targeted Hi ncli 
speaking people hecause securit) forces 
have continued auacking ancl killing the 
members of the front. A member of the 
Eront" as killed on 8 '(0\·cmbcr :melt he 
Eront has threatened w kill 20 ci\·ili,ms 
for losing it!> single memher. 

"There wereclifferemauacks in Bodo 
T crritorialAutonomous Council ,Ulclthcy 
killed more than t\\ o do::en people in 
which two were from '\cpali Speaking 
community," Gautam ~a i el over the 
phone. 

Although the killings of Nepali 
speaking people were not ac tu ally 
tar~crcd at the Nepali community but 
their insecurity has increased. Gauram 
said, "\t\lc arc supporting each other and 
try to rel,tx ourseh es." 

Assam IGP in charo;c of l.t\\· and order 
Bha~kar jyot i Mahanta sa id that the 
operation against the NOFB would 
continue despite the \\ arning of the 
Cront. T<tlk ing to the media per.sons, 
\ lahanta said that full scale operation 
is on against 1\JDFB. Counter insurgency 
operations against anti talk." l'\DFB 
militants" ith the help nf army and 
paramilitary forces jointly in the state 
will continue. 

He saic.l "Their main cause of concern 
is in minorit) pocket areas in Kokrajhar 
and [)Olice is alert, defensi\'C in minority 
pockets areas. The most remote and 
vulnerable pockets \Ycre being identified 
and steps in right direction to protect '-.J 
liws and properry of the people and 
these needs robe fortified. lt needs to be 
done." 

The ~ccurity force!> in the pa'>t three 
months ha,·e killed at lea'>t 20 1DFB 
cad res, besides ;trrest i ng more than l5 
militant~ in separate raids e\'Ln as the 
tribal separatist group continues with 
a '>Cries of l<idnapplngs for money. 

fbe L"nion llomc ~linisrer, P. 
Chidambaram, 'i'>itccl Assam after the 
d ifferent attacks nf N l)fB and directed 
the state gm·ernment to take serious 
action against NDFB. But the ch·ili;ms 
are not cominced that the o:;ccurity forces 
\\·auld go in front of them to fight" ith 
them. Bhaskar Dahal, an ach-io:;or of -\11 
Assam Gorkha Student Association, said, 
~They take ,tction against them if they 
lind them walking and roaming on the 
way." 

He says that the rebel groups w-.ide 
in those areas "here no one can reach, 
even the secu rity forces. 

\mnng the north eastern ~rates of 
India. Assam has more than 15 bkh 
gorkhali population. Half a dozen Nepali 
speaking people arc reported to ha,·c 
been abducted by the rebd groups in 
the last two years. But they are reported 
to ha\·e been released. • 
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ARTICLE 

Why Organic Certification 

Organic certification is a written 
assurance given by an independent third 
party about the production methodology 
and quality of products to conform to 
&pecial requirements. ln other words, it is 
a written guarantee issued by 
independent certifying body (CB) and it 
officially states that the production 
process or product complies with certain 
standards. Certifica tion has been a 
powerful tool for creating trust , and, 
thereby, markets for organic products. 
The main purpose of certification is to 
gi,·e the consumers confidence that the 
products they buy as organic, actually are 
organically produced. But there are also 
other benefits of certification. 
J. Certification brings opportunities for 

protection of local resources, 
improvement of producers and 
consumers ' health and eventually 
raising living condition of people. 

2. Production planning: Certification 
requires the producers to have 
docu mentation and prQduction 
p lanning This can make the 
production more efficient and 
profitable. 

3. Facilitation of marketing and 
extension: The dam collected in the 
process of certification can be Yery 
useful for marl<et planning as weU as 
for extension and research. 

4. Certification creates transparency: 
There is a basic principle of 
transparency that requires 
certification programs to make public 
who is certified and what products are 
certified. This transparency facilitates 
direct contacts between producers 
and consumers/buyers, and 
unnecessary middlemen lose power 
they have had based oo access to 
information. 

5. Certification improves the "image" of 
organic agriculture in the society as 
a whole and increases the credibility 
and the visibilit y of the organic 
movement . 

6. Cerrification can also facilitate the 
introduction of special support 
schemes for organic agriculture, since 
i t defines a group of producers co 
support. W ithout certification it is 
difficult to implement special support 
for organic farms. 
However in some situations, 

cert iJication is an unnecessary, 

complicated and costly system. In the 
end, what matters is the consumers' trust 
on the product that they buy, and if they 
can do it without certification that may 
be as good. There are also al ternative 
forms for verification, often based on the 
active participation of consumers and 
producers, e.g. participatory guarantee 
systems (PGS) and Internal Control 
System (lCS). 

lt is importanr co understand why and 
when does organic agriculmre 
production need certification. 
Certification is a market instrument. It 
enables the produceTs to access a special 
market, often Vvith a premium price. ln 
many cases, t he on ly way to create or 
maintain a separate 'Organic market" is. 
through certification. However all early 
markets in industrial countries developed 
·without fo rmal certification ( G rolinl< 
2009). 

The certification is not free 
from threats and challenges. 

Organic production takes 
place under different 
conditions and norms. 

[n general one could say that the need 
of certification develops under 
conditions where then: is a 'distance' 
between producers and consumers. The 
closer they are to each other, the less need 
is there for certification. This 'distance' 
need not necessarily be geographic. It 
can be due to ways of distribution, 
economical reali ties or even cultural 
conditions. 

The certi ficarion is not free from 
threats and challenges. Organic 
production takes place under different 
conditions and norms. The demanding 
nature of regulatory requirements makes 
certification more difficult as well as 
expensive especially in developing 
market and export certification. Due to 
the lack of recogni tion and common 
understanding on standards/regulations 
among COs and NGOs and markets, 
certi fication of international p roduct 
chain has become a complicated and 
cost burdensome service to operators and 
consumers (B.Rana Bhat) . 

However in recent days key 
stakeholders of the respective regions 
have been involved in developing a plan 

UMESH LAMA 

for harmonization and equivalence of the 
standard, so for 12 Asian countries. lt is 
envisioned that by doing so the above 
issues can be addressed co a great extent 
and that the Asia regional standard ·Nill 
function as a basis for equivalence among 
standards in the region, and could be 
adopted as a local standard where none 
currently exists. 

f rom the available clara, in Nepal, 
approximately 28000 hectares of land is 
certified organic which includes 
cultivated crop laud plus w:ilcl collection 
area. ln most of t he mountain regions of 
Nepal, farmers have been practicing 
traditional farming systems, and thus 
there has never been any use of chemical 
fe rtilizers and pesticides nor t he 
application of conventional method of 
agriculture. [n other words, the farms in 
such areas are naturally organic, the size 
covered by such land is in addition to the 
above. 

In the Nepalese context, broadly in 
order to employ long term ecological 
systems based organic management, 
t here exists a National Technical 
Standards and Guidelines for Organic 
Production and Processing System which 
was approved by the Govemment of Nepal 
in March 2009. Currently the private 
certifying bodies such as Organic 
Certificat ion Nepal (OCN) are 
executing this s tandard in the 
certification process of the farms that 
follow a set of procedures. OCN is the 
first Nepalese private initiative that has 
the objective of certifying organic 
products, processes and i nputs with 
international standards. lt is important 
that the government promote 
strengthening of such private CB rather 
than setting up its mvn, by providing 
enabling environmenr as req11ired. 

It is also encouraging that positive 
development is taking place, particularly 
t he establishment of Certification 
AUiance wh.ere OCN is also one of the 
members om of 9 CBs. There is a greater 
need of such partnership betvvecn local 
and international certification bodies, 
inspectors, and supporting development 
organizations, vvith the aim to offer a low 
cost one stop service for organic producers 
seeking local and intern ational 
certification for organic products. 
The author is the chairman of Organic World 
;md Fair Furure (OWF) Pvt. Ltd. Katmandu 
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FACE TO FACE 

"Armed Police Force Has Capability To Cope With Diasters" 

SANAT KUMAR BASNET 

\\'hen SAN AT KLJMAR BAS, vr wa-.. promotl·d m the speak ,·olumes. '\o\\. one em rra,·d hy bu~ ~afd} and reach post ol Inspector General of Armed Pollee Force one and a the destination acwrdingly. You <:an see for yout'>df whether half years ago, the law <md order situ.tt ion \\a, out of eontrol. the situation has improwd 11r detl riorated. Thank.., to the dforts made b) all security agencies. mcluding There were reports of kidnapping and extortion. Arc 

I 
the Armed Police Force, the ~>imation, except <>ome sporm.lic not they a fact? 
incidents of ,·iolence, Ius imprm·cd a lot nm\. l he .\rmed Police '\Jo country can guarantee hundred pcret.nr '-'Ccurit} ro all. ror<:l was established t we h-e years ago in the context of growing The fact is l bar A nned Police wa, able lll release people from \laoist insmgency. lt has seen many ups and down:-. -, ince its kidn,tppers and prntect people's liws. inception. Lucly, as 1'\cpa.l i:-. regarded as one of rhc mosr It is often reported that there is a rampant 'uL1crable c:ounrrics in case of an earthquake,\\ hich i;, said to politicization in the police force. What do you say? he overdue, the Armed Pol iec f-orce is preparing co work as a l don't agree "ith this. There i<-. no politici=acion at .dl. frontline agency. JGP Basnet spoke w KESHAB POUDEL on \\'e'rc runmng our organi=anon on the ha ... i<. of in..,rirution.tl \'arious issue ... regarding the oYcrall ~eenario. Excerrts: rules and regulations am] politici ans ha1·e been doing their As incidents of' kidnapping, extortion and killing work. Solar as the Armed Polict Force is conn:rned. it is increased in the Tcrai, how did you handle this? running as it need<. to run. l don't want w comment on suLh 1 here was a rise in conlliet<; of certain kind;,. In the context hiased remarks. 
of thi-. new stcuriL}' en\'ironmcnt, rarricularly the gro\\'ing One of the major jobs of APf is w work in rhe time of internal dissension bet \\Ten '.trious ~roups "irhin the nation, major disasters like earthquakes. rell me how long will it Nepal required a ne\\ force. t\s is common in several parts ol tal<c for your organization to start the rescue work if the workl the conllict was growing het\\-cen the rich and the there is a major earthquake like that of Haiti? poor. the l\ladhesis and the Pahadi1>, the ethnic and the non One of rhe mandates of .-\.Pf i'> to carry out disa~-.te r ethnic groups ns well as between ideologies in Nepal., a new management work. So far as rescue operation at the time or a force was required to deal \\ith the situation. 1\epal's t\\o m.tjor earthquah in K<.~thmandu is concerned .. \PF ha.., traditional forces, l\cpal Army and ;.Jepal Pohcc, alone would already done home\\ork and \\·e have a plan ro move and ~tart not meet the ne\v requirement as Nepal had been passing the rescue nreration as soon as possible. Gi\'en the pre~ent through a new pha..,c rhus. the Armed Police Foret: "as horn capability \\'C "ill reach the spot YeT)' soon. 
to address these emerging trends. llow vu lnerable is Kathmandu? llow do you describe t he new security scenario? Kathmandu has 5 million people in .1 number of houses The security scenario changes from time ro time in the that are con<.tructcd without being seismic proof. Given the world. The world was diddctl into three blocb during the cold number of people. houses and road standards, the devastation war, namely \IVarsaw, NATO and other countries. During th,tt will be unimaginable. A major quake "ill ruin electricity. time there was a possibility of conflicts and wars \\ith nb,-iou-, \\"<ller, roads, and hridges. The situ:ttion "·ill bc horrifying. reasons hen,·ecn powerful nations. Thus all powerful countries Nobody cnn pred ict wh <tt will h<tppcn to our only one focu..,ecl their attention ro strengthening the military .1nd international airrort and only one road that links the val.le) LO enhancing their technical capability. After the collapse of omsidc world and the rest of the count ry. The life will he the Soviet Union in 1990, the situation has changed. miserable. 

How do you describe the role of APr in maintaining \ Vhat capability does APF ha,·e in such a situation? law and order? Nepal lies between Indian and European plates. This is a Along with Nepal Police. the APF has put in all its efforts meeting roint since these rwo rlates arc in the process of to maintain the la\\· and order situation in the countr). Thank<. merging. '\!epal-completely lies in that belt and it will take to this, the "imation has i.mproYed a lot. During the period of rime to cope with any kind of disasters. Looking <H al.l these Dashain and rihar festi vals, you clicl not hear about major scenarios, APr has already started preUminary work Recently. robberies and crime-, in the country. The Armed Police put I presented a paper ... 110\\ing this sccn.trio" hen I \\\ts in Hawaii all its profesl'.ional efforts to contain the situation. Due to hea\')' along with the US ,tmbassac.lor to Nepal. The US ambassador patrol ling in t he highways. there \Yas no incident of night bus also agreed on the need to urlift and enhance our capability. robhery. \Vcareworkin~underamotrooberdcetothcpeoplc. Reccndy a ream of L'S Pactfic Command visited '\epal to see You tan see our per~onnellaking care of highways, roads and the c,iruat ion. They were higl1ly impressed hy our performance. other main installations. '\!obody feels any threat. \ \'e ha\"C \ \'e arc O\'er-,trctched due w the number of police hut we haYc made the highwap; safer to tra,-cl. Unlike in the past, the been doing the bc~t to put our force in alert all the rime. highvvay is now predictable and sa[e. Our personnel waste no What arc other preparations? rime in proYiding complete -;ccurity. Last year, there were 19 \ \'c organized .1 demon..,tration 111 Kurintar in August. \ \'e incidents of bus robberies. There \\as no single incident thi.., han: already establi<.hccl a Disaster \lanagcment Training year. You need to relate our role in this prc~ent contcxL. Center. \IVc h<we 32,000 [orees. \Vc are mm concentrating on But news reports incl icate a deteriorating law and hn\\ to m.tke our force <>Lrong and capable to perform all the order situation. How do you explain that? dmies. 'v\'c arc in the process. \ \'c will effectively reach the ln;,tcad or going to newspaper reports, )'OU need to go to places \\·hen there ~\rc disasters or quakes. Our force is ready official.., records. l don't "am to comment on the basis of and alert. 
hearsay. \\'hat 1 am ~aying is on the basis of our records. Facts How do you rate the state of cquipmtnt? 
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Frankly speaking, we ha"e tr.u.litional equipment. \\'e h,t\'e 
<;omc boats for riwrs, and glo\'es. \\'e ha\'c ladders m face 
quakes. \\'e ha\'e already asked for a cannon fodder and fire 
brigade. The \ linisny of Home also aUoeated Rs. 5 million 
each ro Armed Police Force and Neral Police to purchase the 
equ ipment. This is nor enough. lluge resources arc required 
to rurchasc the equipment. The world is now interested in the 
welfare of human beings. The thrust of the world is how to save 
human beings. APF has been doing its best. The disaster ccU 
which is under the ministry is also supporting us. 

How do you plan to start rescue in a situation when 
you don't have basic equipment? 

I ha\·e told you that we ha\'e just started toequipoursekes.ln 
the last two or three years, we ha\'e made a tremendous progress 
to enhance our capacity and capability. lf this process continues, 
APF \\iJI be much capable .in coming two to three years. 

The number of tall buildings is rising. How will you 
launch the rescue operation in a situation where a fire 
blazes at the tenth floor when you have fire brigades 
capable to lift the water up to just the fourth floor? 

rhere is no doubt that our fire brigades are old. In the past, 
the fire brigade used to be with municipalities. Tliis traditional 
approach has changed nO\\' and the government .is considering 
pro\'iding fire brigades to institutions like APF. There is a 
shift in the approach. This is a good sign. Our donor coumries 
ha\'e also shown interest to equip our institutions. This is a 
good beginning. What we need to be proud o( is that we will 
have a well equipped institution and force to launch the rescue 
in case of major ctisasters. 

How much does your organization share in th e 
expertise of NSET? 

FACE TO FACE 

\ Vc ha\'e very good relation<; with organizations like 1>,fSFT. 
\ Vc organi::e programs jointly. Thcr prO\ ide us "ith skills and 
knowledge. APF has more than 50 tasks. \Ve are getting a lot 
of support from them. 

How is your organization doing overall? 
It is up to you to e\·aluatc the situation. l cannot claim that 

we arc capable. The people wU I need to see if \.ve ha\'e clone 
good work. We are committed to enhance our capacity in 
times of disasters and earth qLtakes. We have been doing our 
best to be more efficient with cxisri ng resources and manpower. 
rrankly speaking, we will be more capable within a year but I 
cannot claim tbat we arc capable right now. 

Do you have any capability to fight terrorist acts? 
Yes, we ha,·e a special battalion in Kathmandu and there is 

a battalion in each district headquarter<;. The name of special 
battalion is the Special Task Force. The manpov,:er is well 
trained to deal with plane hijacking, embassy seize and trouble 
in other VIP and VVTP areas. Looking at various scenarios, we 
have prepared our [orc~s . We have also strengthened our 
intelligence system to preempt such incidents. 

How do you find the coordination among various 
security agencies? 

Under the Central Security Committee, which is headed 
by the Home Minister there \\'aS a good coordination among 
Armed Police Force, Kepal Police, • arional Tn\'estigation 
Department and Nepal Army. We discuss matters related to 
security under this committee. Security is a common job of all 
o[ us including the pcopk. l can say t hat we have the best 
coordination among us. We have a very cordial relation. • 
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FORUM 

Tale Of Two 'Women' 

One of the great regrets in my life always will be with me 
and may be it \Viti go with my last breath: l was not able donate 
blood for a woman in Binmj. Tn 1999, I was in Birjung hospital 
conducting a research on abortion ro raise policy level 
awareness so that aborLion would be legali::ccl. l vvas in the 
hospital and one woman was brought by her family in a cart 
from a 'illage. Crrnila Dc'i (name changed) was a mother of 
five at 35 years. I was with gynecologist Dr. Pradecp Sharma 
(name changed) of the hospital who examined the case and 
talcl the patient parry that her uterus had been perforated and 
she needed immediate operation. 

"Please make sure some of you can give blood to t he blood 
bank. so the bank wil l gh•e us the blood nccclcd during the 
operation,» the doctor told her family members. 

The doctor, who was workmg in a war footing, told me "the 
patient's hemoglobin is very very low" and he was "taking a risk 
because if I \\'ill nor operate on her in a fe,, hours, she \\'ill die 
any\\'ay." 

The report i>howecl hemoglobin at 2 for a normal range of l1 

W f b th 
1 to 16. "Tt was a miracle that the 

omen rom 0 P aces ,,·oman surYi,•ed so far with her 
are suffering from weak pn:gnancv," we discussed. 
heal~~ and lack of But af~er half an hour, vvl1en 
nutrition because of the patient was not brought in 
taboos attached to her theopcrationthcater,thedoctor 
and less values given to asked the staff: "vVhy arc you 
her. On top of that some not bringing the patient? It is 
cultural practices make an emergency.fl 
things worse. The staff looked at one other 

and said, "the l'amily members 
declined to donate the blood saying that they were too \\'Cak to 
do this.~ 

I he doctor did not say another \\'ord. Ry ten at night tbe 
patient d ied and the doctor signed the death certi fi cate in 
which the cause of death\\ as mentioned as ·perforated merus'. 

Dr. Pradeep and l talked for a long time abour this case. 
" I am so sorry that the patient died for lack of blood," l said. 

" l should ha,•e given my blood and you could have operated on 
her." 

I Ie looked at me and said it was not the only case. "Everyday 
we gee silnilar cases, how much can ynu personally giver 

The doctor was righL but if 1 had donated my blood, may be 
that particular woman \\'Ould ha,·e sun'i,·ed. 

The pat ielll did not d ie because o( lack of medicil1e, or lack 
of doctors. She died because as a woman she was not \'alued. 
The fate of the mother of fh·e children was in the hands of her 
family members who, however, decided that if she died "it was 
her own fate. ~ 

\Vorking in many parts of Tarai and in hill areas, I have 
found that though the geography and culture are dillerem in 
two places, the suffering of women, the heath of women, and 
the value of women arc t he same in both places. ln Tarai areas, 
women have to confine themseh-es in their households and 
suffer as they cannot to go anywhere and in hilly areas women 

Dr. ARUNA UPRETY 

have to do the entire household chores and ridclworl< and suffe r 
because she cannot rest. 

I remember another incident while discussing \\'ith women 
of both Tarai and hill areas, where women from both places 
share their lives and related to their heal th. I Tearil1g the life of 
hill women,~ Iadeshi women took a deep breadth and remarked 
how lucky you are, you can go outside of house to work and 

enjoy talking co other people, we arc confined to our house and 
even for m1r natural call we have co wait till night so that no one 
would able to see us. \Ve eat less so that we do not ha,·e to go to 
toilet all the time and we drink less as well. 

But women Erom hi lly areas had different opinion. "You arc 
happy that }'OU do not have to work like an ass since morning to 
e\·ening and you are gh·en food without \\'Orking hard and we 
have to eat less because we have to cat at lal.t. We even have a 
saying in hil ly areas 'do not be a bull in Tami and do nor be a 
woman in hill· areas.' 

\i\lomen from both places arc suffering from weak health 
and lack of nutrition because of taboos attached to her <lnd less 
values gi,·en to her. On top of that some cultural practices make 
things worse. \Nomen in Tarai, when pregnant, mostly suffer 
from night bl indness (\' ilamin A cld.iciencies) and if you look 
at the food that grows in T arai there is no reason that she shoulcl 
But papaya is not gi,·en to the pregnant \\'Omen with a chought 
that it may cause abort ion', banana is restricted as it causes 
rlaccnta attached to the womb not to come out. 

The health status of \\'Ornen of untouchable communities in 
Tarai (Dom, chamar, mushahar) is so miserable that as a health 
personnel, I always wonder how they are able to survive. Se,·ere 
malnutrition, because of lack of food and taboo'>. lack of 
resources for health care and not having icleas about family 
planning and ,·accinntion, ply nut .in a vicious circle of 
pregnane>'· high maternal anc.l neonatal death and poverty. [( 
only among them the data are gathered for matemal cleath and 
neonatal death, it will come out much mme than national 
average. But as the women of Tarai and women of lower caste 
thcr are invisible and do not come under our statistics. 

Will women Erom 1 arai and hilly areas understand that they 
have right to their health? Will the political parties make sure 
Lh<lt plight of those voiceless women arc heard and will they 
e1·er go to see the places where those women lh·e in conditions 
that are subhuman.• 
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BANEPA MUNICIPALITY 

Unhelpful Nexus 
N ominees of political parties and local employees are mobilizing 
resources ofBanepa Municipality in the interest of a handful few. 
In the absence of legitimate elected representatives, nobody 
seems accountable. The municipality offers an example of the 
extent to which things can go wrong when an institution created 
to deliver services to the people by way of elected representatives 
ends up in the hands of political nominees. Here the nexus among 

e local employees, members of political mechanism and contractors 
is so strong that they rule the municipality by the thumb 

0 

By SAROJ DAHAL, in Banepa 

What does it show when blacktopped 
roads fall apart in less than a year after 
construction? And, pavements alongside 
the highway turn bumpy in six months? 

Something seriously v.rrong, right? 
As construction works under several 

projects continue in different places, 
nobody knows how long the infrastructure 
built by them lasts. 

In terms of the volume of construction, 
Banepa Municip ality does not lag far 
behind others. The municipal council, 
which is composed of nominees of local 
bodies, annually approves a number of 
projects and allocates budgets to them. 

The Local Self-Governance Act 1998 
and Regulation 1998 have set up various 
measures to check the quality of works 
before making the final payment to the 
contractors. Yet municipal officials are 
paying contractors by undermining the 
law. 

In the absence of proper supervision, 
the quality of constmction is often low. 
This means the municipality will have to 
spend additional resources annually for 
maintenance of infi:astructure. 

'Have a look here, this pavement was 
handed over by a project just a month 
ago,' said a resident of Banepa, showing 

a tattered and broken pavement in rhe 
main market. 'We don't know where to 
complain and with whom to discuss this 
matter.· 

Rabin Shakya, a local businessman, 
said, 'This kind of thing has been 
happening here regularly for the last 
many years." 

Executive offi.cer and secretary of 
Banepa Municipality Mahesh Baral is 
fed up. 

"I am helpless. I cannot do anything 
to bring changes as long as politicians, 
contractors and local employees combille 
d1eir strengths and stand together,' said 
Baral, ' 1 have already requested t he 
ministry for my transfer from here.' 

The people have no option but to watch 
helplessly in t he absence of any 
organized body to protest against such 
irregularities. 

According to clause 117 (2), projects 
which are directly concerned wi.th the 
people at the municipal level shall be 
operated through consumer committees. 
In keeping with t his p rovision, the 
municipality set up 22 CCs in Banepa. 
Clause 117 ( 4) says CCs may collect 
service charges from the consumers who 
receive services from such projects but 

t hey have little role in financial and 
quality control matters. 

One recent instance, out of several, 
showed the nature of municipal 
irregularities in which employees 
cheated the consumer groups. 

111 March 2010, Banepa Municipality 
announced a grant of Rs. 9650.00 (US$ 
120) to purchase certain construction 
material and equipment to each 
consumer Cl,)mmittee on condition that 
it would need to contribute 10 percent or 
an equivalent , t hat is, Rs .965.000 
(US$12). 

In li ne with this, 22 consumer 
committees deposited Rs.965.00 each to 
the municipalit y. They expected to 
receive the material and equipment within 
a month. Bur tl1en, it took five montl1s for 
the municipality to deliver on it. 

Worse still, the municipality handed 
over six bags of limestone powder, each 
worth Rs.240.00 (US$ 3.5). As per the 
understanding, the municipality had to 
offer limestone powder used against 
insect and bacteria, not t he limestone 
powder used in agriculture lands. 

The price of toxic limestone powder 
was Rs. 800.00 (12 dollars), four times 
higher than the agricultural one. They 
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between contractors, 
politicians and 
techn ical staffs of the 
munieipalit)· without 
" h o s e 
r ecom mend ation, t he 
paymen t cannot he 
released. I lowe\ er, 
conce rned politicians 
and municipal 
employees blamed the 
lah for de liberately 
gi' ing false reports. 

The municipality h. 
required to foiJow the 
Puh lic Procurement 

_c_le_a_n_in_g_ G_a_rb_a_g_e _ ___ _____ ___ __ Act (PPA) .2007• 
also handed over 6 pieces of shovel each and Public Procurement Regulation~ 
costing Rs. 250.00 (US$ 3. 6). fhe co-;t of (PPR), which have established a ne\\ 
aU these materials" as Rs. 4900.00 (USS framework for regulating. managing, 
71). including the \'alue Added Tax, the executing, and overseeing procuremcnr 
price would be around Rs.6'500.00 (US$ in Nepal. The rules, however. arc rarely 
90). followed. 

\Vith all the pluses and minuses clone, The 290 meter blacktopped Karuna 
munic'lpal employees got Rs. 3100.00 (-I 3 road in 13anepa, which came in for 
L S dollars) from eae h consumer cnntrm·ersv foUo\\ inp; the protests b) the 
lOmmittec. loc,ll population, wa~ consmtctccl with the 

''What can we expect from municipal cost of 4.) million rupees pwmisi ng a 
employee<; "ho open I) took Rs. 3100.00 10 year guarantee. The road "as ruined 
from each of our committees by gi,·ing U'> within a year and the contracLOr, in this 
agricultural limestone powder instead of case. wa!-l JXtid even before carrying out 
the roxie ro\\'der to kill insects. satcl thl quality check. 
l.hairman of Kamna 1ole Improvement 1 he contractor did not listen to our 
Consumer Committee Ratna Bhakta Pmc. com plaints and used low quality 

He inclit:ated that there \\'as rampant materials, said Pore, Even then, the 
corruption in the municipality bur no one municipal employees paid the 
w challenge it. cont ractor. 

Man) employees are involved in I apses of \lunieipal Council 
irrq~ularitics and corruption hut nobody AILhough an elected 1\.1unicipal 
dares to speak against them because they Council is responsib le to plan and 
.m.: local rc..,tclents. Out of 116 employees monitor projects and coordinate '' ith the 
tr the muntcipality, only 8 employees eons u mer 
nrl from nmsicle. committee, such 
Constmction Controversy a hotly does not 

The construct ton of a jXl\ emcnt in exist now. The 
13.\ncpa generated a major controver.<.y. power and 
L he 1.6 kilometer long pavement cost a authority of 
lot of monL')' and mtllh of it \\'<IS said to \1 ll 11 i c i r a I 
have gone into the pnckets of contractors Cm111cil are now 
and polit iLtans. Thc Rs. I{ 2 million exercised hy a 
pmject landed in controvcrs) folio\\ ing P o I i t i c a I 
the protest of loca l people about the 1'v1 e chan ism 
quality of LCI11Cnt blocks used in the COtnposecl of a 
p.1vcment Although the ccml:nt blocks fc" 'lominaLed 
were sent (or quality test and the leaders of ma in 
institution involved in the rest srucl the political parties. 
qua lit} "as substandard, ti1L ,\ccordin~ ro 
municipality reka!>ed the full payment clause 94 (a) of 
tn the contractor. I nea l Sdf 

the council passes the budget on plans 
and programs suhmitted by the 
municipality. T he clause 94 (d) says the 
council \\'ill discuss on the irreQ;ulariticc; 
determined by the audit report of the 
m u n ici paliry and direct the 
munilipality to rake necessary action for 
the dearance of the trregularities in 
respect of t hose irregul arities which 
cannot be checked umkr the premiling 
Ia\\. 

ln absence of such ., hotly, nobody is 
rhere to check irregular aeti,·ines. local 
people are scared that employees ma) 
create t roubles and hu rd les for t hem in 
the future. 

f :xecuth-e officer Baral also agreed 
that nobody dares to '>peak against local 
employees. 

Since a large number of staff\\ orking 
in the municipality arc locals, T too 
can not defy their suggestions and 
pressures. I ha'e alrcad) lost the mterest 
to \\ Mk as an exccm h-e secretary here 
bce<lUSL' of the pressure I have to f.1cc &om 
loc.1l politicians as "-ell ,,., local 
employees, said Raral. 

Clause 100 of Local Governance Act 
l99R says the function and po\\'er of 
cxecut i\'C secretary wi ll he to perform all 
administrative \\'Orks of the municipality 
under the dirccnon of the maror. lib dut) 
also includes keeping accurate records 
of the projects completed by consumer 
groups and h} other .... m:tintatning the 
accounts of expenses mcurrcd on the 
construction works pcrlormcd within the 
muniLipality and suhmittwg tb: 
accounts of such construction dearance. 
Scandal after Scandal 

Bancpa \lunicipality Ius been 

People pointed out unholy relations Gmcroancc. \ct, The construction Materials 
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implementing se,·eral local Je,•c[ 
dc,·clopment projects in its areas. 
However, municipal officials and the 
political mechanism, composed of 
members nominated by political parties. 
misuse their position and clout ro get 
some sort of lucrative business rather than 
s howing concern about t he q ual it}' o( 
work. So there is a scandal all the time. 

T he re arc certain \Ts tcd interest 
group!> \\ hich are against us. Political 
mechanism has heen perfectly working. 
As political leaders, we arc more 
concerned about the need of the people, 
s.litl a Nepali Congress leader. 

The chapter 6 of Local Self Go\'crnance 
Act 1998 directs the municipal ity to 
formu late plans and the process o( 
implementation. A series or process is 
[1::\SSec.J before forma lizat ion nf a 
development project planned ln the area. 
The i'>suc of quaLity and longc,·ity is 
confined ro just the bookkeeping part. 

,\long with other SC<tndals, petty 
corruption practices are also flourishing 
in the municipaLity. Local cmployecr-. 
seck b\ors in \'arious forms such as in 
mobile charges, or petrol for their motor 
bikes. I have heard i t is only here the 
people have to pay additional m1>ney LO 

employees [or performing t l1eir duties,' 
said R•tral. 
Fruits of Development to Whom? 

I he preamble of T oc.d Sci( 
Go1-crnancc Act 1998 says, \\he rca..,, it i'> 
expcc.licnL to: ~lake Pro,isions conduch·c 
to the enjoyment of the fruits of 
democracy through the utmost 
part idparion of rhe sovereign people into 
th.e p roCeSS of goYernancc by way Of 
decent ralization." 

i'olh1\\ing the expiry of tenure of loc~ll 
bodies in 2002, municipalities like 
Bancpa <lre now under the nominee~:. of 
political parties and local employees'' ho 
don t car~ about the needs of the people. 
They, instead, are misusing the po\\'cr for 
pcri>onal gains. 

F.xccurive officer Baral ohscn·ed, 'clue 
to pol it ics in contracts and concracrs in 
politics, the munici [1al ity faiJcd to work 
in favor of the people. In the ab~>cncc of 
elected representatives, the local bodie~ 
a rc 11\1\\ under all party nominated 
committees. Even municipal employees 
complain that they are compelled w work 
under the political influence of 
particular political parties. 

,\ccording to a srudy report l1f Asian 
Development Bank, one of the b iggest 
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'Matter Of Local Capacity' 
At a t ime \Yhcn there is a growing 

controwrsy O\'Cf chc implementation of 
p rojects, chid CXl'CUt h·c officer of 
Ban ep a Mu n ic ipali ty M AHESH 
BARAl s hares h is views on various 
issues. Excerpts: 

There is a rumor t hat only certain 
emp loyees arc given work 
responsibi li ty. ls this because of 
pressures or employees' interests? 

Some works clone in the municipality 
may fullill somebody's interest. 
However, there arc few instances where 
t here may ha,·c bee n p ressure and 
in fluence . 

Even if few, these arc in·egularities. 
W hat is the reason behind this? 

One of the rbin~;, we h,t ve to go 
through is the capacity of local hocle.s. 
There is no competition among the 
employees. Thi" situation arises 
because the local bm.lic<.. .tre left on the 
responsibility 0f cmpl1>ycc~. 

Some say this is happening 
b ecause an over whe lming number of 
staff are locals. \ i\/hat do you say? 

Sometimes, it is impossible to take 
executive deci'lion from the mun.icipal 
office and I have to go to the COO office. 
This ::.inution is there The time has 
come to appoint the municipal 
employees on the hash of competition. 

How do you find the support of 
political parties? 

Poli.tical mechani<>m is the most 
active ill 0 1 her area:.. l have not seen 
mucl1 here. My c~ pcricnce is that when 
1 talked about making a new planning, 
such as, handing (Wer the landfill site 
w the pnvatc sector, there comes an 
objection. Hm,·e,·cr. when I propose for 
travel and celebration, m,m} agree. You 
must decide ho'' much support I am 
getting from where. 

Is not t his 
a resu lt o f 
c orrupt 
m entali t y of 
employees? 

It is not a 
question of 
corrupt 
mentality but 
\\illingncs<; to 

s e c k 
indi\'idual benefit. The issues arc not 
development or planning but mobile 
hi ll, and money for petrol. This is a \'cry 
had prac tice. Along wit h 
crim in al i z~n ion of politics , the 
politiciz:~tion or contractors and 
contract of politics are increasing. This 
i& the problem of the country and 
R,mcpa \lunicipality is not an 
exception. 

What actions have you taken to 
minimize t hem? 

I don't have any hesitation to accept 
the fact that I have nor done anything 
hut I am proud to say that I am able to 
prevent furthe r damage. The situation 
i-. \'cry difficult. from politics to other 
cm·ironmcnt. I ha\'e to he caref·ul. 

Again, is this the result of an 
OYcrwhclming domination by local 
employees? 

I don't \\ant ro blame rhe local 
employee!-. for this. l ha,·e to accept the 
fact that one o r t he problems with 
municipal it ies is the local employees. 
All others get t ransfers but mun icipal 
emp loyees rema in i n t he same 
position. ~ 1 }' experience of various 
dis tricts ts that there b the need to open 
competition in the selection proces<. of 

I 
local employees. Another important 
aspect is the elected reprcsenratiws. 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

challenge::. for municipalities is arc promoting. We cannot do anything 
upgrading s taff capacity. rhe report says co prci'C nl local poli t ical leaden; in 
accountability of the swlf is more process manipulating the decisions in their fa\'Or. 
oriented than results oriented. There is E"cn the contracts are awarded to the 
a lack o f linkage between work fa"or itcs of local politicians, said a local 
performance and s t<tff performance and municipal official on condition of 
periodical performance C\ alu,ttion system anonym it}. \ \'c know what is happening 
is not practiced. hut nobody \Yanes m rake risk of life by 
Story of Municipal Employees disclosing or revealing \\hat is 

Of course, there a rc some happening. 
irregularities among employees. But, it Municipal oflicials cite several stories 
is politics which local political leaders of how members of political mechanism 
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misused the resources for their personal 
purposes. A year ago a de legation of 
political mec hanism led by th en 
executive officer went tn an ob!>ervation 
tour of a modern slaughter house in 
Hetauda. The team returned by 
completing a trip to Nainital, India. The 
municipality paid all lheir expenses, 
amounting LO about half a million rupees. 

According LO the German Technical 
Cooperation (GTZ) ~ Urban Dc\·elopment 
through local Efforrs (UDLE), there is the 
need for more reforms in t he accounting 
system or municipality tn make it more 
transparent and accountable to the people. 
Recommendation of Politicians 

In a\\'arding conaacts of development 
projects a!> weU as disbursement of social 
security func.ls, recommenda tions o r 
members o f political mechanisru and 
political .leader'> prcvail ' l!ow can we defy 
decisions which arc taken by 
politicians) asked a municipal official 
on condition of anonymity. 

The As ian Developmenl J3anks s 
report also pointed out that go\'ernance 
issues ha,·c been a major factor 
undermining the effccli\'Cness of 

municipa.lit)' spending. One of the 
problems is the excessive in,·olvemcnt of 
political parties d uring selection and 
implementation of p rojects; and 
increasing le\'CI of corruption. 

Though the municipal officials 
srrcssed that need based, bonom up 
approach is fo llo.,ved t hrough 
consultation with community leaders in 
rhc presence of local political leaders at 
the '' ard le,·el during the program 
planning stage, in reality, it is the 
rcpresentati \'eS of political parties, who 
constitute an all party advisory body, that 
,\c.J,·ises and supports the l::xccurh·e 
Officer. \\'ho is currently Yested \\'ith the 
authority of the municipal council. 
Sanitation Project 

In another instance, with an objective 
Lo improve t he sanitation situation, 
Banepa 1\lunicipality is constructing a 
SC\\ erage system. Supported by Asian 
Development Bank, the Rs.l20 million. 
~ewcrage construction p roject will be 
com pleted hy December. 

For the complct ion of the project. local 
population ha"> w pay Rs.l000.00 each. 
People need ro pay scn·ice and 

Summit Tacldes Climate Change, Resources Problems 

Group of .:m leaders agreed to support 
green gro\\'Lh policies and pJcclgecl LO 

spare no dfl1rt to reach <l h;tbnced and 
succesc;ful {)Utcome in thl upcoming 
C.'\. climate change m \lc.\ico. 

The summit in Seoul <:.hO\\ eel some 
progress on climate change and energy 
resou rcc~> problems. 

The leaders agreed to continue 
promoting -;ustainahle. green 
growth b) lowering the amount of 
t heir counttie:-. greenh0L1Sl' gas 
emissions to confront c limate 

KOH YOUi\'G~AAH 

\\ill he held in Cancun, \lcxico later this 
mont h. 

Addressing the threat of g lo bal 
climate changt: is an urgent priority for 
all nations, the G:!O statement said 

\\'c reiterate our commitment to take 
'>lTong and acthm oriented measures and 
remain fully dedicated to U.:--1. climate 

operational charge once t his project will 
starr. lf we fail to mobiJlsc the con~>umcr 
group, the sewe rage syste m cannot 
[unction properly. For better sanitation, 
people liYing in the municipal area will 
ha,·e to pay. There i!> the need lo secure 
comrihution of local population. 

As the f?Ossibility of holding elections to 
local bod it!> and provinces is far away. the 
people of Banepa '-lunicipality have no 
option other than to llvc with the hard reality. 

Rancpa ~lunicipality covers 828 ha 
and consists of 11 warc.ls. It is one of the 
sma ll est municipalit ies of Neral. 
According to the census of 2001. the 
population of the municipality is 15882 
\\ it h 3015 households. \Jow it is estimated 
to he ,mmnd 100,000. 

Ocspite all the systems in place, 
Bancpa MunicipaliL)' s ex-perience~ have 
shown how the ah!>encc of elected 
represcnratiYes renders a municipality 
non functional and corrupt. 

This is tl1e fourthofninc invest igativcstoricson 
politics oflocal bodies supported by The Asia 
Fowulation Thcvicwsc.\JJn:sscdbythcauthordo 
not necessarily reflect those of The Fmmdm ion or 
F01mdL'1' 

Cor enhagen ended in failu re due ro 
cliffcrmccs among rich and developing 
countries. 

The leaders also decided to monitor 
and assess progress toward the 
comm itment of reducing fossil ltll' l 
:-.uhsldics and promote cnerg) and 
re'>t)Urccs market transparencr and 
stahJiity 

\\'c recogni;:c the importance of a 
well functioning and transparcnL 
market in oil for world economic grO\\ th, 
the statement s.1id. 

The group mc,lll\\ hilc also "hmn.:d 
their dedication rn bridging the gap 
between <t<hanced nnd developing 
economics. 

change. 'I b d · f ~ ,, em ere; promise to rem orcc 
\\'e an: committed to support their effort<: to meet the U.i'\. 

country kc.l Rrcen grO\\lh policies J\h lknnium Deve lopment Goals by 
that p rorn1ltC environme ntally 2015 through development aiel, as well 
sustainable global grow l h .1 long supporting the 'it: ale up of agriculture 
'' ith emph)yment creation \\'hilc •1s..,brance in ..,e,Tral de\'cloping 
ensuring energy accec,s for the poor, the change negotiations. count rice;. 
statement said. A rota.l of 194 countries arc expected 111 the communique, the gn)up 

They said t he world needed to hoost to attend t he meeting tn forge a new agreed to enhance fooJ security policy 
cooperalion to maximi=c the outcome dLmate arrangtment to replace the Kyoto coherence and coordinat ion .mel 
of t he upcoming Cnited t\ations Protocol which expires in 2012 increase agricultural productiYity and 
Frame\ York on Climate Change \Vhich Last Decem hers meeting in footl a\'ailability. (Ill< Korea Herald) 
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ANURADHA KOIRALA 

A Voice Recognized 
Anuradha Koirala has made immense contributions to the Nepalese 
society by rescuing and rehabilitating girls sold to brothels 

By YOGESH GYA WALl 

The girls of Maiti Nepal were busy 
cooking schoti, the doughnur· shaped, 
deep,fried bread, quintessential for the 
Nepalese during the festival of Tihar. lt 
was 11 in a sunny morning. The girl:; 
showed largely an upbeat mood in the 
rehabilitation cenrer as their beloved 
Dijju, Ms. Anuradha Koirala, was selected 
by CI\TN as one of the lO Heroes of 2010. 
The ubiquitous smell of the delicacy 
permeated through the reception and 
\Vent upstairs, all the way to the meeting 
hall, where the interview rook place. Ms. 
Koirala sported the unmistal<ablc wund 
tilw between her eye, lxows. 

boast of an administrative building, a 
school, a clinic, a women's rehabilitation 
center, and a child protection center. 

;\1s. Koitala, a daughter of an Tnclian 
Ar my Officer, singles out gender 
disparity as th e main cause for 
trafficking. Unlike boys, daughters are 
seen as someone who will be married off 
to another family. So, investing in a girl's 
future is not a common practice. 
Government 's pseudo free -education 
programs costs 3500 rupees per student 
at the time of admission. Irs lack of 
willingness to make education 
compulsory and levy fines for non
comp[jance add as further barriers. The 
lack of job opportunities and poverty all 
contribute towards trafficking of women/ 

PROFILE 

girls but even among these factors one 
finds gender disparity as an underlying 
cause. Girls are lured away from their 
parents in the villages \'lith promises of 
jobs in the cities. The parents are made 
to believe that tl1e income generated 
would be essential to cover the cost of 
their daughter's wedding. The first year's 
advance is paid up front with assurances 
of future eamings. lt is portrayed as if 
only the girls need the money for 
marriage, although it's a well known fact 
that one needs money to l'i nance any 
wedding, inclucllng that of a boy. 

On a l ighter side of things, Ms. 
Koirala lists music and dance as 
hobbies. She likes to listen to any 
soothing music, albeit in late night 
hours due to her day's workload. The 
night before, she con fessecl, she was 
checking songs that s he intends on 
teaching the children living inside Maiti 
Nepal. As a big admirer of Ambar 
Gurung, Tara De vi and Gop a l Yonjon, she 
is dravm towards Nepalese songs that 
reflect the true sentiments and ethos of 
Nepal. Amongst t he young musical 
talents, she enjoys Anj u Panta, Yam Baral 
and Ram Krishna Dhakal amon st others. 

Ms. Koiral.a, who was born in 
Shillong, the capital of North-Eastern 
state of Assam, has shown a lot of 
audacit y and altruism since her naive 
and, by her own accounts, privileged 
childhood. B'ut the roots to her feistiness 
and inspiration al work can be traced 
back to the early days. While a student 
at St.] oseph's Convent, Kalimpong, it vvas 
a common practice for teachers to kicl< 
the students during physical exercise 
drills. Everyone, including the nuns and 
t.he seniors, took note of the fact that she 
and her four friends openly confronted 
the kicking teachers to stop their 
physical harassment. It was also in her 
schooldays when she heard about Mocher 
Teresa and her work with the lepers. 
lnspired by cbe nun's social work, Ms. 
Koira la often prayed to the ahnighty to 
bestow her vvith generous thoughts so that 
she too could help the needy. vVhen the 
school was in recess, she often 
accompanied her mother to help the lepers. 

'Values Are The Biggest Assets' 

Don't be fooled by her humble 
mannerism and tepid smile for her work 
with the victims of ·women trafficking and 
children are the true reflections of her 
to\vering personality. U uder her 
guidance, Maiti Nepal has rescued and 
rehabilitated over 12,000 girls/women, 
who were trafficked into the sex trade 
industry, mostly in India . Numbers 
aside, Maiti Nepal complex today can 

ANURADHA KOlRALA spoke 
about various issues related co girl 
trafficking. 

How do you feel on being 
nominated by CNN as one of the 10 
Heroes of 20JO? 

I feel a sense of added responsibility 
because of the recognition. The 
selection as CNN's one of the top 10 
Heroes means that I sl1ould strive harcle r 
in the field of Human Trafficking. 

How has the tactics been over the 
years? 

At first, we were only dealing w:ith 
girls being trafficked to lndia. But now, 
we receive cases from overseas, in the 
gulf countries. Plus there are dance bars 
and massage parlors in Kathmandu. 

What made you leave the 
classroom and campaign against 
women trafficking? 

Since there '"'ere so many of our girls 
being trafficked, the whole of Nepal 
was being viewed in a vulgar manner. 
When l visited India, J noticed that 
many men gave us the le\Ndlook and 
accused that Nepalese sell their 

daughters and sisters. 1 was affected by 
all these. 

Besides hard work, what other 
values are essential in a good. human 
being? 

Values are the biggest assets that a 
person carries. r view honesty and 
discipline as the most important values. 
Also, I also find dedication towards 
one's work is a highly desirable value. 
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HEALTH 

Food For Thought 
In August 1996, l joined l okmanya 

1 ilak Municipal General HospiLal 
(LTl\ fGH) in ~ l umbai, lnclia, as an 
internist-house officer. The I TMGH is 
well known for hanclling medical crises, 
because it i!-. the largest public hospital 
in Mumbai Suburban District and is 
located ncar Asia's largest slum, Ohara,;. 
lnit i.1 Uy, I had a ,Jirficult time managing 
the huge "orklnad. One of the central 
tasks o( the house~>taff was to discharge 
as man> patients .1!. possihk on 
precmergcncy days to make rnnm for the 
man)' antidpated adm issions on call 
days. The housestaff who kept their" arc! 
censu<> in single digits \\'ere most ~<uued. 

Those \\ ho failed lO do this im ired 
reproach from the registrars. 

One da), the hospital admitted a 
middle·agcd worker with fc,·e r, who 
responded to antimalarial treatment and 
was -..non fit to go home. ln the morning 
nf the precmergency day. l filled out his 
clhch.lrge form!'. and instrUcted the nurse 
co discharge him Ho\\'cver, during my 
C\Tning munds. I found him '>till sJLLing 
on the hospital hed . l ie sa id he was 
n·aiting for hi., ride. I \Ya'> annoyed, 
especially bccau!;c ol the <tntici p:ttcd 
reaction from Ill} reghnar. I told the 

patient that he hJd been discharged .md 
shoulcl leaYC. T aclmitl wa~ quite rude to 
him. The poor man did not argue. l left 
to attend to other patients, completed 
my evening rounds, and began to sec the 
ne\\· adrnis~ions. 

Then I \\'irnessccl something 
unforgettable. While the discharged 
patient sal on his hospital hed, his l wo 
~mall children quietly hie! beneath the 
hed and shared a 1 ipsmacking meal
the hospi.t.u fnod meant lor their father. 

It \\'as obvious from t heir I aces that 
these children .,ddom enjoyed such 
nutrtcious food. Soon after, the 
gentleman \\'ent home \\ ith a sati-..licd 
heart and his children with full 
s tomachs. 

\I) hean sank. I \\·a., <,tunned to -,ee 
that this poor man had cwerstayccl his 
dsit just tn feed his chtldrcn on a clay 
that he could not earn his cLtily wages 
hecat~'>c ot hospit.tli::atit)n. 

Herd /1c drmc rl1is 1 lwougiJO!lf his hosfJi 1 al stay! l 
wondered. 

That day I learned a k-.son not found 
in Hctrrison's Pri11cijlks of lnu:mcll<\ kdicirK
that I wa~ fighting not malaria or any 
other disease, but the de.1dliesl a(f]iction 
kno\\'n to humankind: p1)\'ert). 

lJumla Gains Snail's Pace 
ByRADHAPAUDEL 

A!i soon as you touch do\\'n the .J unua 
Auport, you can sec a lot of things 
happening around. There arc hoarding 
b oan.ls n l many nnn governmental 
organi=ations hanging in from of hotels, 
and shops. Vanli, motorcycles and a fc\\ 
huses arc running on the roads. \lost 
\'isible i'> the mobile phone: s t rcet 
,·endors. loaclers .1ncl pnrters arc talking. 

Fi\'e years ago, only a few hotels 
ofJcred auached bathrooms. There arc 
no" maJ1) big hotels ,,·here running hot 
water is common. Foods come in a variety 
in service o( foreign and domestic 
tourists. ;'\le,,· houses constructed along 
roadside., are at least three stories, 
mn!-,tly, and they look big. 1 he volume 
of internation,\1 tourists can be gauged 
frnm the rush tn v;ct .1ir tickets. ;-.. lo!:.t of 
th~:m t:ra\'CI to <tnd from Dol pa, !vi ugu. 
Likewise, man) pri,·are banks sulh as 
Tm-c;,tmcnt Bank, and Kathmandu 
Dcvclopmcm 13ank arc operating. 

During the: peak of~ taoist insurgency 
bet\\ cen 1001-100-L the situ.ltion of 
.Juml.t was aweso me as the s tandoff 
between security forces and insurgents 
pre,·cnted all dewlopmenr acthitics. The . 
few telephone lines a\·ai lablc were cut 
off and electricity was in short supply. 

S ince th e in ,wgunuion of Jumla
Surkhct Road four year~ ago,junlia now 
has access to 1\epal's road net work. 

But mnrc changes arc needed. 
Although many non gowrnmcntal 
organ i=at ions ha"c been \YMking in 
Jumla and the grl\-crnmcnt h,ts hecn 
spending a huge amount of money ror 
de,·elopmcnt, they arc yet to make a 
difference in the life of common people. 

According to I Iuman Dc,·dopmem 
Index, Jumla i... "till poor in terms of 
education, emplt1yrnent :mel he<llth. rhe 
lc\Tl of pmerty i-.. still higher in natit)na1 
a\Tragc. There is a big gap between ha ' 'cs 
. .:mel have nots. !\lost of the kids frnm 

Dr. SUNIL BADYE 

~0\\', years later, 1 walk the wcll
<tppoimecl, .dr conditioned corridors of 
P.D. I linduj.l ~ational Ho~p.ital in 
Nlumbai, lnclia-a privately run , state 
of-rht. art facility located just ) miles 
from 1 T.\~Gii. l3ut I am rcminc.lecl still of 
po,·crt)·-for example,'' hen our kidney 
transplant recipients s t op raking 
immunosuppression or \\hen p..1tients 
with end stage renal dbea'>e stop 
d ialysic; bccuuse of exhausted financia l 
rcsoun.:es. ll is a hJttcr r act that m;tny 
paticnts in India prefer w receive 
inadequate treatment or C\ en stop 
treatment and die rather than sell their 
property and burdLn thdr family. e\'ll1 
\\·hen they h.we a treatable disease. 

Kow I underst mel the meaning of the 
\\'Ords of\\ isdom told by my mentor, Dr. a .. 
Bharal Shah: "\\'hat is adequate ~ I treatment 1 b not practical. so ,,·hat is 
pract ical has robe ackqwue." /\'> I think 
hack tn 1996 .mel n.:mcmher the poor man 
,md his two hungry children, I wonder: 
Do the be.,t practice guidelmcs .tnd 
t rearm em n:commendations published 
i11 renO\\·ned journ.lls reaUy apply to our 
poor patients? 

This appeared in a medical journal, 
Anmtls of lncermtl Medicine in 2005. 

headquarter'> art• .n. -..rudying in very 
expc n'> ivc and reputed r' 
school., in Kathmandu "-.. 
who ncitht.:r know about 
the context of jumla nor 
haYc emotiona l L-___ ---.~ 
attachment hcyond the place being their 
parent's restdcncc. 

.. [ be I ife of women is s till m iserablc 
as the ,;IJagc ''omen do not kl10\\ about 
their rights, nor ha,•ing space nr 
opportunities to know that. 1\lcn 
consider that women are born fo r the 
,\ssistance lL1 them and have to please 
them in C\'ery aspect of their life. 
C urren tly. gi rls arc enrnlltcl in school 
hut the drop out raLc is high. 

Early marriage is rampant. As there 
is a lack of drinking ,,·ater, women .1rc 
spending more time in collecting water 
for drinking and firewood for fuel. One 
of thl· major pn1blem!-, in Jumla is 
~tar\'al ion due to decrea1>i ng agricultural 
production and \\ mk m·erload due to 
migration. t\ccorcli ng an estimate, fnncl 
"ecurir} is threatening the district . 
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Power to Lead 

Corporate Office and Thamel Branch 
Thamel, Phone No: 4250201, Fax: 977-1-4222800 
E-mail: hbl@hlmalayanbank.com 
Website : www.hlmalayanbaok.com 



Yeti Airlines Domestic P11t. Ltd. 
Corporate Office: Tllga.nga. Kathmandu 
Tel. 4465888 Fax 446511 5 Reservations 4464878 (Hunting Line) 
Kathmandu Airport 4493901 
E-mail: reserllatlons@yetialrllnes.com 

Nepalgunj 081 526556 Bhalrahewa 071 527527 Pokhara 061 464888 
Blretnager 021 536612 Bhadrapur 023 455232 Janakpur 041 520047 
Dhangadhl 091 523045 

-~- - - -~-

.__- ~ - -

Yeti Airlines 
WS/Iy With J'OU 

Best Wishes from Shlkhar Insurance 

Shikhar 
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